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" HE GIVBTH H18 BELOVED SLEEP.'

The following beautifal lines are copied from the 
London MethodiU Recorder, of April 2 :

Sweet ia the devra of day ;
Sweet is the »an'« glad ray ;

And «weel hi* «citing o’er the ocean deep ;
But sweeter far than all 
The peace and calm that fall 

When Jesus " gireth Hi» beloved sleep.**

The day, so bright and fair,
I» fall of t >il and ears ;

And heart are sad and eye» too oft must weep. 
But wi'h the light o'day 
Its sorrows fade away ;

And Jeans " gireth hia belor d »lee >.”

And throogh the silent night,
Unseen by mortal right,

A ceaseless watch celestial guardians keep ;
And I'ght snd joy deec nd,
And peace that knows no end,

“ For so he gireth his beloved sleep "

And of io visions bright 
They see that land of light 

On whose lair glory shadows never Mil ;
And sometimes see once more 
The loved ones gore before ^

To that fair home where Christ Is all ih all.

When health and «'rengt'i arc flnl.
And o'er the weary head 

The riaiag ware of pain and sorrow sweep,
He bids the tempest! cease.
He speaks abiding peace,

And gently •' giveth hie beloved a'eep."

Aad when the day I» past,
When shadows gather fast,

And deep is wildly calling onto deep,
He whispers, '• It Is I ;
Veer not ; thr test is nigh : "

And " so he giveth his beloved sleep "

IITMN.

■ T OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES.

Wrifen for the occasion nf the en logy of Senator 
Sumner, in the Music Hall at Boston, 

April 39 1874.
Once more, re sacre I towers,
Your solemn dirges sound ;

Strew, loving hands, the April flowers 
A nation mourns its dead.
Its sorrowing voices one.

As Israel’s monarch bowed hia head.
And crie !, “ My son ! My son !"

Why moq-n for him *—For him 
The welcome angel came"

Ire yet hi* eye with age waa dim 
Or heat hia stately frame ;
Hia weapon «til1 was bright,
Hit shield was lifted high 

To i lay the wrong, to snve the right,—
What happier hour to die ?

Thon ordereat all things well ;
Thr servant's work was dune ;

He lived to hear Oppression’s knell,
The shoots for Freedom wen.
Hark I From the opening skies 
The anthem’s echoing swell,—

" O mourning Lend, lift up thine eyes !
God reigneth. All 1» well !"

i and desoalch- 1,

CHRISTIAN HONESTY.

À LIT SERMON'—BY JOHN W. CORSON, M.D.

“ Therefore all thinga whatsoever ye would that 
men «boo'd do to you, do you even so to them.” 
Matt vii., 11.

This high Christian standard of morality in 
kumtn affair» in its fullness his no rival. Blot 
from the Bible ell its precious promises ; erase 
its marvelous histories ; take eway ita poetry 
and holy songs of praise, snd lesve only this 
one verse «tending, like e solitary tower smid 
some vaat ruin, and yen still bnve impie proof 
•f its divine origin. It is so simple thst s child 
or in unlettered sieve can rnderatand it, and 
yet so perfect that the wisest men of nil ages 
since it was proclaimed have, as by acclamation 
given it the title of-tbe Golden Rule.

We are ever blinded by the love of gain. 
There is in every breaat, as John Bunyan 
would say. a continual conflict between tbe de
mon ol selfiahness and 'he good angel of hones
ty, The most puzzling question» constantly 
arise. We can easily multiply examples. A 
New York merchant in the midst of • Well 
street panic, when s careful man will hardly 
lend to bis own brother, bas 8 large note to 
pay at three o'clock. He ia abort at the bank 
His face is pile snd haggard from » sleepless 
eight. Or, it he slept, it waa to dream about 
bankruplcy, with a delicate wife and children. 
He nervously pulla oof bis watch; it is two 
o'clock. Suddenly e confiding country custo
mer, n it a sharp buyer, calls with tbe cash to 
purchase a bill for juat tbe amount. Sad to re
late, the good» are very slightly damaged 
The seller hesitates, talks wildly about some- 
thing else, or chokes between » silent and 
•• white ” lie, «nd at last, compromises with 
hie conscience by selling el a discount. Poor 
men, why was be such • coward ? He might 
have done as • young frieod in Brooklyn ooee 
did. He might have whispered e prayer for 
help, then bravely told tbe truth, sod after he 
had woe tbe victory and » pecuniary reward 
for his unbending integrity, he might have liv
ed as our frieod did, to go and write with tear» 
of joy-on the fly leaf of his ledger, •• With At 
blessing of Providence 1 can always afford to 
do right."

These days of extravagance sorely try the 
souls of oer legislators. Many-sided cases of 
conscience often trouble them. An embitious 
snd even worthy young politician ia seized with 
e patriotic desire lo serve his country. The 
nominal ion ia secured. Rut in a close coolest 
there is heavy election expenses, and in an evil 
hour he mortgages his homestead. At last he 
Ends himself actually a great man, living by 
hia wits in Congress. Washington ia very ex
pensive. There comes up some magnificent 
and really beneficial railroad scheme, or so aux
iliary company for its construction. He bar 
worked like a slave on the committee. He ar
gues that the laborer is worthy ol hie hire ; 
that the enterprise will benefit » vast territory, 
will develop new mine», will clear away forests,

and plant churches end schools smid the howl- mirror in bis sunny lace- It shines oui all ore- 
ing wilderness. Nsy, it will even send the hies- Aiss The very dog st your door welcomes 
sed light of tbe gospel far West, to whole such a man. To many a young man an 
tribes of red, scalping aevagee. By a bold *' honest face ” baa been s fortune. Keen 
figure of speech we may say that such corpora- bankers end ehrewed merchants have a great
lions have a fascinating way of being grateful 
beforehand. Will he accept for his valuable 
services a lew hundred shares of the stock ? He 
reflects again. It will make things very com
fortable lor bis wife snd children at home. 
Stop, my friend ! Brush away all that sophiatry. 
Aak any honest elector if it is right to take any 
more than your salary. Or, better still, pray, 
and thee inquire of your own conscience.

Young man, merchant, lawyer, legislator, 
farmer, mechap ic—whatever you are—“ be 
honest !" He who feeds tbe young ravens 
when they cry will keep yon to tbe end. If 
your heart should stop ticking at midnight, 
like a clock '• run down," or you should be 
crushed in tbe crash ol a railroad train going 
home, when neighbors and loved ones gathered 
at your funeral, to look at your lace in the .col
lie for the last time, let the verdict be, " He 
died an honest man."

In our further meditation», let us note that 
IA is low of our l,ord is universsi. It «ays, with 
wonderful emphasis, “ All things whatsoever." 
There is really no reservation. It rises lo tbe 
dignity ol a great principle governing tbe 
whole moral universe just as tbe atlraction of 
gravitation regulates tbe physical world.

This un lading rule of justice regulates not 
merely the great bu' tbe little thing» of life. 
For tbe term •• man " here include» every man, 
woman, and child. On the face ol tbe earth. It 
curb» the planets in their orb ita, and sprinkles 
tbe fine dust at our feet. It admonishes tbe 
lone apprentice boy not to pilfer, nor waslq, 
nor worry : for be would not reliah these faults 
il be were master And it tells the stern mas 
ter and exacting mistress that the little orphan 
girl feels cold aid hunger and hard words just 
like themselves. It comes nearer home. It 
whispers to tbe wayward child not to grieve tbe 
parent. Far better than any human enactment» 
it settles the most delicate questions between 
man end wife, both before and after marriage.

Mainly because your speaker is a layman he 
ventures to weigh in this Golden Balance our 
duties to faithful paatore. Minister» as a class 
•re, or ought to be, persons of superior culture 
•nd abililiea—men who, with tbe same training 
•nd application, ought to have acquired wealth 
or distinction either in agriculture, commerce, 
tbe other learned proleaaions, or in the balls of 
legislation. Yet they must commonly lay all 
hopes of riches or worldly honor on the altar 
of their «acred calling. They must give up all 
for Christ. We owe these devoted men of God 
who ere faithful to their mission, with Christian 
frugality, a decent living salary and a little 
mobr. We emphasize the addition, lor no pru
dent Christian can lire quite up to bis income. 
Clergymen, •« well as other», muet lay aside a 
margin for the aicknesa and misiortnnes of do
mestic life. And then no church fully aupporte 
its ministers in old agm Tbe aid is only par- 
tial. Let u« never forget our " worn out " 
preachers. If any brother present is uncertain 
about the amount hi« pastor should receive, be 
can soon settle the question. He need only 
aak, “ If I had grown pale with early etudiea, 
if I bad cast aside wealth and tame, il I bad 
given my whole manhood to tbe ministry, bow 
would I be.sustained by my lay brethren?"

Again, a model pastor must be both a brave 
and e good mse. Let us yield him tbe just tri
bute of tender respect. Oer Iriends present 
will remember that ont of the most knotty 
qnestioos raised in tbe discussion in this church 
before tbe vote on liy delegation, some lime 
•ince, waa that of proper deference to car be
loved ministry. With tbe highest esteem for 
the excellent friend» who honestly differed from 

oo lbet occasion, and whose conservative 
views have been a blessing to the church in de
laying too hasty action, we happen, as you 
know, to bold rather advanced opinions on tke 
subject. And yet our whole creed in lay rep
resentation is embraced in this Golden Rule. 
If work» both waya." It plead» for the just 
rights both of the ministers and tbe laity.

You will remember that there were three 
important election» in tbe days of the apostles 
by the people—that of Matthias as the suc
cessor ol Judas among tbe twelve ; that of the

•even deacon»;"" and tbe «election of a 
peace-making deputation to go with 1'aul and 
Barnabas to Antioch. And then Luther and 
his brother reformers were sustained in every 
“ league," conference and battle by the votes 
as well as tbe strong arms of their lay defend
ers. II we ask for the laity ol our church this 
franchi* of the early Christians and tbe Refor
mation, it is in tbe firm conviction that it will 
strengthen Methodism in all her enterprise», 
will provide more Christian work for her mem- 
bars, and especially that it will sustain our 
ministers with more generous friends. Indeed, 
we hope to see tbe day when the church may 
be ripe lor it, when even tbe Annual Confer
ences shall close with a " Joint Convention” ol 
two days, and when each anxious itinerant shall 
be escorted to a new charge by some worthy 
layman. As we here said el*where, we be
lieve “ ley delegation" to be the “ missiog 
link" of the itineracy. Yet we are in no ber
ry. God will open the w»y when it ia tune. 
But in ell this we would aacredly reserve to 
the cere of ministers slone their three natural 
right*—of reception, trial, and stationing. In 
the* just and delicate reservations, we 1*1 
that even tbe best interests tl the laity woold 
be oonaelted. In all our affairs it pays to do 
right. Let us ever stand firmly oo our 
Saviour's Golden Platform !

Ia conclusion, let us briefly enumerate souse 
ol the many blessed fruits of the observance of 
this solemn injunction of our Lord.

It promote» our wordly prosperity. Aa 
every school-boy has written, “ Honesty is the 
best policy " In commercial as well as pro
fessional life confidence ia a kind of philoso
pher’s stone. It turns everything It touch* 
into gold. This Is really the outgrowth ol 
honorable experience. And when a man has 
been strictly bonwt in all his dealings for long 
yean, you can see it in his manly step, you 
fool it in the grasp of his hand, you bear it in 
the clear ring el hie voice, and read it * in a

liking for this feature in his photograph. It is 
true that, * occasional exception», bad 
of decided genius sometime» succeed ie tbe 
world. But tbe same talents bon*tlv applied 
would probably have done even better. They 
have built oo a sandy foundation. The first 
storm often prostrates them. And then it will 
be hard for such men to die. In tbe light of 
eternity we envy not their rich*. As a gener
al rule, tbe men who are the real ornaments ol 
every profession, and tbe merchant princes 
who* wealth and good name descend to their 
children, are those who live for both worlds, 
and men of the highest integrity.

It is the real foundation of every charter ol 
human liberty. We b*r it ie that familiar 
rallying cry of the Anglo-Saxon race, " Fair 
play !" It nerved the English Barons at Run- 
nymede when they clamored for their Magni 
Chart* ; and it ring out from tbe bell of Inde
pendence Hall when tbe lion-hearted men ol 
“ seventy-six," in peril of their lives, signed 
tbe declaration that “ All men are created 
equal" A lew years since, in the darkest 
hour of our soli slavery conflict, a wtiter in 
the London Times dared blasphemously to say 
that there was nothing against slavery in tbe 
Bible. He forgot tbe Golden Rule. For if a 
man never enslaved his brother till he would 
like lo be a slave himself, he would wait till tbe 
last judgment. It Is because it preaches liber
ty to the captive and equal justice to rich and 
poor, and that it breaks off ill letters from the 
innocent and opens for them all prison doors, 
that every tyrant in tbe world dreads this 
Holy Book.

Again, this precious boon of our Saviour is 
everywhere a messenger of Pence. It brings to 
families, neighbors, and friends who obey it 
the sweetest concord. And the influence of 
this blessed spirit spreads till it pervades whole 
communities and nations. It seemed almost a 
harbinger of tbe millennium when, just alter 
France and Germany, with far less provoca
tion, bad plunged into bloody warfare, that out 
counfry and England—the two nations where 
this Bible is most honored, and where it is 
found in millions ol homes—should meet cour
teously on neutral ground, at Geneva, and aak 
Braxil, Italy and Switzerland to help them to 
wttle everything peacefully by Christian arbi
tration. Thank God, a better day is dawning.
It was lilting that this triumph of the peace 
principl* of the Gospel should be celebrated 
in the city of that sturdy old reformer, Calrin, 
by tbe banks of the crystal Rhone, on tbe green 
shores of Lake Leman, and with the anowy 
Alps as witnMses.

Let us never forget that this solemn exhorta
tion of our Redeemer furnishes lofty incentives 
lo Christian duty. W* pity and love tbe sin 
ner, because io his place we would be pitied 
and loved. Christians, even by quiet lives, of
ten exercise an unconscious influence. We 
once knew a very plain farmer down whose 
rosy cheeks great fwrs had rolled on receiving 
a letter ol thanks from a man who had on* 
lived in bis family. It was written from the 
Rock of Gibraltar, and bad travelled four 
thousand miles. His friend was an English
man who had returned to his own country and 
enlisted * a soldier in the British army. 
While on duty in tbe garrison at Gibraltar, to 
bis great joy he bad found tbe Saviour. And 
be wrote to bis friend to say that his first reli
gious convictions bad commenced while kneel
ing at prayer in that distant American home. 
Said our friend, with tears, '• I never thought 
I preyed anything extra." But tbe voice of 
the Comforter had fastened tbo* simple, fer
vent petitio*.

In the press of the* parting moments we 
pa* over many religious duties in which we 
are wonderfully guided by this maxim of our 
Lord. There is one, however, which specially 
illustrât* its extreme delicacy. It is that of 
honorable frankness in our conversations with 
the sick and dying. And yet the fitness of such 
revelationr depends partly on selecting tbe 
proper time and manner. They should always 
be made very gently, for physicians will tell 
you thateieath is sortîmes hastened by undue 
emotion. Musing sudden hemorrhage or faint
ing. And yet inexpressible relief is often af
forded by doing “just right" in this trying 
emergency. Some years since a young latly 
visitor from New York, lay hundreds ol miles 
from her boa*, dying amid a throng of aympa- 
ibixing strangers. It became a delicate ques
tion as to who should tell her ot her danger.
It was decided that it should be her physician 
Softly, and Imitating with emotion, be said to 
her in a tow tone one morning, " My child, I 
am afraid you will die." " It is all right," she 
replied, with a sweet smile. At day-break of 
her last Sabbath morning on *rth, she said,
“ Roll up tbe window shade ; let me see the 
star»; I am going ep there!" Many aad 
hearts were relieved by this timely interview 
with that dying saint. And this l*ds us to 
our last thought It ia that a holy tile, guided 
by this heavenly rule of right ie oes of the 
sweet preparations for death. We do not 
mean that good work» alone will save ns, for 
the Saviour himself said : “ We must be born 
again." But if tbe •' love of Christ" con- 
si rains os it will show it*If by tbe* works. 
It we have a disea*, as we physicians eay. we 
will m*n!l«t it by the symptoms. The true 
Christian, when he receives the “ new name ie 
the white stone," obtain» a patent of God's 
nobility. He i» e better man. He remembers 
that in thie same Sermon on the Monet, Jesus 
said, “ Blessed are the pure in heart, for they 
sha 1 see God." HU simple question U, 
“WbatU right?" and by laith he does it. 
We are doubtless all of * familiar with some 
beautiful Christian liv* fashioned after this 
model.

Many year» sin*, while witn*sing the ex
citement of en English election, we happened 
to be entertained very bwpitebly by a worthy 
family in the ancient town ot Pontefract, near 
Leeds. Any American visitor U warmly wel
comed anywhere in the Old World when he.

tbe Atlantic. In this ewe it came from the 
father of our host. who. St the sgv of nearly 
sixty years, throogh toe generowly trusting 
friends, had honorably given ep hU home and 
property and crossed the Allant io te acquire a 
wooed fortune in the esty el Brooklyn. As 
with Job, God had prospered him to hia a- 
tegrity.

We shall never forget a conversation with 
that venerable patriarch, with roey cbeel 
snowy locks and calm Wee eye, joyous from • 
“ conscience as tbe noon-day dear," just be
fore hU death. He had been s fowl preacher, 
and he coold recite many of oer beat hyasea. 
With special emphasis on the word fright, he 
repeated tbe atanxe:

“ Could we hut climb where Mo»e« stood,
And view the prospect o’er,

Not Jordan's w»ve 0< r death’» cold flood 
Coaid fright « from the ehore."

Then, motioning with hie hand», he added 
that be sometim* dreamed that the loved on* 
who had pawed oyer stood on the other side of 
tbe rirer, as he said, ' ‘ beckoning him lo come." 
Let us also be ready. Let u« aay with tbe 
paalmUt, " I will wash my hand» in innoMncy." 
Heaven is a holy place. No stain of ain may 
enter there. Let u« be so spotlew, so washed 
in the blood ol tbe Lamb that we may be count 
ed worthy to dwell with the martyr» and apos
tles, and with tbe purest spirits that I have 
known on earth, in the glorious light ot hU 
presence, and in a hit* robes, to wave palme 
of victory, wear golden crown», and aing the 
anthems of tbe redeemer forever.—N. Y. 
Methodist.

mads lor itself. Now and thee a waggon com* 
op loaded with dead bodies juet recovered.

THE CLOUD BREAKING OVER ITALY.

nr tub rev. lxrot m. vxrnon, d.d.

Rev. Dr. Vernon, superintendent of oar mis
sions io Italy, in hU last quarterly, speaks io 
a tone of encouragement, confiden* and joy, 
quite unosuil lo him. We copy the latter part 
of bis report, beginning with Milan, the sixth 
tem of bis report. We are mistaken if the ti

dings do not move the whole church
6. Mdin ie now in charge of Rev. Mr. Mill. 

We have taken two halls in different parts of 
this brilliant city- one rentrai, the other to
ward tbe walls somewhat. Mr Mill will preach 
in each three to four times per week. They 
have required some preparation, and ser
vices are only now about commencing. Our 
locations are good. Mr. Mill is enterprising, 
and we are very hopeful of a good work. We 
have succeeded thus lar in our affairs to the 
surprise ol ourwlves and other laborer» there.

7. Bologna U in a reasonably prosperous 
•late, though we ms like seels battling, all 
and singular, tbe e'ements which eocoropa* 
them. Our congregations have quite sesisibly 
improved during tbe last three months. We 
have here now a Big. Borelli, who i« a very 
able preacher, specially u to matter. He is a 
man of over 50; was a monk, converted twen
ty years ago. Hie sermons would do no dis
credit to any Methodist polpit.

8. Florence is now grtffed with Methodism. 
Signor Arrighi bes just written me that he has 
enrolled twelve members, aod is hopeful ol 
several others soon. He was mobbed at the 
beck of tbe prieate, but six of hia persecutors 
have been in prison two months and their easw 
not yet decided, while he and tbe trulb have 
been abroad. I took a ball in the outskirts of 
'be citr purposely, to afford him a little prac
tice and experience before opening in the 
heart of the city. Tbe step has not disappoin
ted me at all. He is doing very well, and once 
fully muter of Italian he cse be very nsefol. 
I feel well plea*d with our prospects at Flo
rence. We shall seek to have a couple of pla- 
ces soon io the city, and probably to occupy 
one or two suburban tow*. (Oor readers 
will take special notice of the above. Ed. W.)

9. Rome is the place ol our greatest prospe
rity. “ The Church of the Roman Forum " is, 
I venture, an almost ooparallelled success in 
Itnly. Brother Gay began there the last Sun
day ot 1873, and by April 1st had enrolled over 
sixty (60) members, and tweoty-flve ol these 
were so pronounced anti clear conversions Iber 
were admitted to th* communion oo Easter 
Sunday, when Bishop Harris and myself were 
present. To me it was a most gratifying occa
sion and day. This work go* oo, and promi
ses more and more. Brother Gay Is a most 
choice man, lor whom I devoutly thank God.

“ Tbe Military Church " m Rome, too, is in 
a very prosperous condition. Forty new com- 
munirent» were received, alter a proper proba
tion, Thursday before Easter. Bishop Harris 
wss present on the occision, and presented on 
bebalt of the Church, a neat Bible to each new 
communicant. Ie the pagee left blank for a 
family record was written a certificate of their 
membership in the church, accompanied with 
suitable passages of Scripture. The bishop 
also made the soldiers a happy little address 
through an interpreter. The oce*ioo was one 
not soon to be forgotten. I d» not believe 
there is any one Christian enterprise io Italy so 
full of joyful prom I* as this church of tbe army 
in the city ol Rome. Capellini ia an apostle in 
enthusiasm and impetuosity of action. He has 
services every day, thus providing against ell 
the difficult!* the soldiers encounter in coming 
to the servie*. Tbo* who cannot come ooe 
day improve another. This continued strain 
and the breadth of the work led me to proride 
him an «sistant in Orismane Ottonelli. This 
latter, to avoid a long service in tbe army, vol
unteered for one rear according to the law, hav
ing to pay also 1,200 franca. Mr. Piggott paid 
tbe first 600 francs, bet was willing to lesve tbe 
young man to me, I paying tbe other 600 Irene, 
thie being the wish of the young man. This I 
did, giving him shout 100 francs per month * 
support while he assists Capellini sod con liants 
a theological student in Mr. Piggott's class*. 
He is n very promising caw. I shell be glad, 
il I can, to secure the fonda for hie release and 
finishing his studi* elwwbere than from oor al
lotment for this year, as we shall sadly lack 
funds, I fear. I must make a special appeal io 
behalf ol two or three youths who are ready to 
commence studi* for the ministry, bet have not 
the necessary mean* On th* whole, I greatly 
think God, and taka courage. Confiding in the 
God of our salvation, I confidently expect pro-

Yours of March 25, containing letter from1 wrapped in sheets, waiting friends to identify 
Bishop Haven, has been received, and both them. Long strings of trains, filled wish curi- 
forwarded to Bishop Harris, who will be here oas strangers, are crossing ansi recroaaing he 
inafowdaya. He ia in good health and spirit», river where it flaw» over the new bed it has
at are hia family.

Greeting as a brother my beloved. I remain 
faitfafeliy and fraternally.—A sir York Mcth- ' Great loads of cofflns are continually arriving, 
odist. and tbe hearse goes busily back aod forth, fol

lowed by a tew mourners on foot ; the people 
have too much to do to mourn long, and the fu
nerals, though mans are brief. Under the 
hemlock» in the quiet little oemelry on the hill
top they ere digging thirty new graves Tbe 
cloth* are all ranted lor the living, and deed 
are buned In nothing but wtodiug sheet», as et 
old.

Io Shiooersville. Mr. Jerome Hillman hwrd 
tbe Williamsburg bells ringing and th* f*rlul 
rush ol water sounded in his ear». He jumped 
on horseback and ran at full speed toward 
Hajdenville. He looked behind and the air 
seemed to be lull ol flying timber, greet trees 
turning end tor end—now their eoormou» roots 
were in tbe air and then their trunk» and 
branch* whirling round. At the top of a per
pendicular wall ol water advancing down ike 
valley thirty leet higl^ were seen houses aod 
barns turning over. He reached llaydenville 
and warned the hands in the braas shops, who 
all escaped safely. The alarm was caught up 
by others and by such means many, of the co
opérât»* down stream saved their lives. One 
person, it appears, had the temerity lo rueh te 
the Congregational church pull the bell-rope, 
but it would appear that he too got frightened, 
lor but one or two peala were beard, before the 
awful rueh was both wen aod heard, and man 
and women bad to run to tbe o*raet high 
ground lor safety.

The two presented a pitiable spectacle to-day 
dwelling houses ground to kindling wood, 
hoosebold goods tom to fragments, huge bould
ers, machinery and mud, bedrigged remnants 
of clothing met the eye at every turn. From 
the bend in the river just below SkiooereviUe, 
where the tidle ways partly changed tbe cur
rent ol the slream te th* fork below the town, 
tbe scenes of dwtruolion were truly appalling. 
A tall brick chimney and part of the old foun
dry were all that remained of that large brass 
works of Ilsyden, Geer & Co., aod t art her 
down, tbe drift wood, the ba!f-d*ti oyed 
buildings and the mud covered streets attwt 
the damage done, llaydenville seems to have 
been unfortunately situated between tw* cure* 
in the river and hence at one end ef the town, is 
to be seen the effects ot the utad-rushiog torrent 
in a swoop of highland ; aod, in the other, 
tbe effects ol tbe devastating under current of 
tbe backwater * it receded from and finally 
leaned over the lower bank.

It was about eight o’clock, perhaps a few min
âtes before, when tbe floods came down and, 
to u* the words ol a spectator. •• a man lived 
n lifetime before nine o’clock." The bru» 
works were first «wept by a wall of dehria from 
fifteen to twenty feet high, and with the added 
momentum tbe flood went over the rosd-bed, 
devastating lawns sod portico» of houses, hav
ing a bolder 2U00 feet Iront Its original position 
and placing it on a elevated spot in front of

« THE BOWER OF SONG."

W. I. Fir, Pastor of W*ley Chapel, com 
muaioatw the following incident connected 
with the tMeperanee work in this ei'y :

On* dny • lawyer on me te my kouw. Rum
had ruined him. H# was not intoxicated et 
the time. He asked a private interview. He 
said : 1 Yon sec whet 1 am now. I am the son 
ef pioea Methodist parents, who now reeide in 
a distant sit). Their hearts are well-nigh 
broken by my prodigality. A few day» since 
I abandoned all hope of reform, and made np 
my mind, either to drink mysell to death, or 
to end my days in n more summary manner. 1 
bad almost loat all deaire for reformation, 
when I heard that banda ol praying women 
were on tbe atreets ot thia city. Curiosity led 
me to follow them, aod listen to their prayers 
and songs. O, how it revived tbe daya of my 
boyhood, aod my subwquent prodigality! I 
waa filled with remorse. I felt that I was 
hopelessly lo* !"

• And now,’ continued he, ' I will relate the 
strangest incident ol my life ; at tbe riak ol 
being called a tool,' pointing to hi» left esr,
' five years since I entirely lost my bearing io 
thia ear, until yesterday, when I beard the tem
perance women aing. Previous to thia for years,
I had only been fsmilinr with the vilwt songs.
But since yesterday the aongs sung by these 
women, are being sung and played ia my deaf 
ear, as il plsyed upon an instrument, or sung 
by a human voiw. No other songs obtrude ; 
only religious soags are sung ; thie givw me 
hope.’ Looking intently at me he said, ‘ Will 
you believe me F I hear them now. There 
it is,—

' Show pity, Lori, 0 Lord, forgive,* etc.
Now it cbingw,—

1 Rock of Ages, cleft for me,’ 
sung loud enough lor you to hear it. Listen, 
now it sings,—

' Dcpih of mercy can there he,
Mercy still reserved for me *’ "

' Now, do yon think there is hope for me?"
I answered, • Yes, but it will not avsll for you 
to depend upon these songs ; you roust look to 
Christ.' Looking sorrowfully st me he said,
1 Don’t take away my only hope.’ He left me.
A lew days afterward I was called to see him 
in one ef our hospitals. His lath* w* with 
him, and a dispatch had just bwn sent to bis 
mother to come to th* eity end see him die.
Although almost delirioos, be recognized me 
in s moment, nod began to talk about the songs 
ot the women aa still rounding in his esr. He 
begged me te prey lor him, end to ask the 
praying women to pray tor him nlso. A num
ber of dsys elapsed before I coold again visit 
tbe hospital. I went to learn the particulars 
of bis death. Imagiee my surpri*, when I 
learned that he was rapidly recovering. I has- ,be bouses, tearing out the stone sidw ot tbe

iy;
Yet I shall die like a brute," he «aid. sad- 
aed tbe despairing look ot a hunted animal 
» into hie eye, * he added : •• Mv lather 

died drunk ; my mother (God forgive her ') ; 
my grandfather shot himself iu delirium Irein- 
eos. You know, boys, how poor Patrick died ; 
it will be the aame with me." Hia proph.rv 
was too soon fulfilled.

^bitearg.

lened to hia room, and a smiling, happy fare 
met me. He said, ' I want to leave this even
ing for my home.’ Said be : ‘ I am saved. 
The prayers of my dear molher and tbe pray
ing temperance women have been instrumental 
in kading me to Christ.' Said he: ‘You 
thought thst my strange experience was the 
result of mama a pota. bet believe me. when 1 
tell yon that the* songs are now ringing in 
that wr. I bear nothing el*. This moment 
I bear,—

‘ Jesus, lover of mv soul.
Let me to that bosom fly.' ’’

Let all pray that bis reformatioe may be per
manent.—West Ch. Advocate.

6mml SHisrfllany.

* in a com* with a message trom dear friends across gre* end triumph,

THE TERRIBLE HAMPSHIRE FLOOD.

KURT1IRR PARTICULARS Or THR CALAMITY—
THR SCENES OK RUIN AND DESOLATION—
A DESPERATE RIDE KOR USE.

Our exchang* are filled with details ol tbe 
awful disaster by tbe breaking of tbe reservoir» 
near Northampton, Mass., last Saturday.

The course ot the flood through that narrow 
Mill River Valley, dealing death and destruc
tion * it weot, can only be imagined, hot 
which no pen can adequately describe. Twenty- 
five acre» of water fifty feet deep snddenly let 
loose aod aeekiag egress throogh s narrow 
and populous valley, had a destructive power 
that tbe imagination fails to realize.

THE SCENE AT THE RUINS.

It was in Williamberg where the flood began, 
•ad where its effect has bwn most disastrous to 
human life. Fifty-six liv* were loijt in this 
single village. The signa ot ruin are most hor
rible. At the empty reservoir is seen the jsg 
ged wells of tbe dam. Below for n thousand 
fwt or more the bed of ihe stream ia gouged 
out in chasms to a depth of thirty leet. Beyond, 
acres of woodland have entirely disappeared, 
leaving not a trace behind. For mil* the for* 
tile meadows have been destroved, aod can 
never be regained. They are gouged and gul
lied, and completely covered with sand sod 
gravel and embedded with massive rocks, many 
o them weighing over a ton » piece. About a 
third of the village bis been destroyed, tbe 
flood having cot a broad swath tbrongb tbe 
place, carrying houses down the stream. Tbe 
river just below tbe meeting ol tbe two branches 
has changed its coarse and leaving its old bed 
has spread out over tbe entire meadows, where 
it ia now running between greet boulders. Io 
this typical New England village the contrasts 
between prosperity and misery, beauty and 
desolation, are sharp and eudden ; from taste
ful cottage», mnooth lawns and blooming flow
ers ooe steps into seen* of woe, where the 
scarred and seamed ground, shapeless messes 
of splinteri which were ooce boos*, or boos* 
half destroyed, with their «id* torn out or up
side dews, are m the place of the prosperity ol 
yesterday morning. In the little town hall are 
laid the saved bodiw, ghastly, aod some often 
mutilated and gashed by the floating timbers,

river and placing the boulders ie the bed el the 
channel or on tha sidewalk, and swwpiog men 
women snd children into eternity. Wooden 
bouses were seen to come bounding sloog like 
corks, and from the interior of more thin one 
was heard the shrieks of wives and daughters 
whom their husbands and lathers had left but a 
few moments before in lancied security It 
was a sight which paraly zed every beholder. 
The most horrible fate was that ot the occu
pants ol two or three dwelling bouses at the 
lower bend ol the rirer who were cut off from 
the high land and perished within sight of 
neighbors who were powerless to aid. The 
only man in the employ ol the Hayden and 
Geer Company who lost hia life waa a French
man named Francis 1’roudier, who ran back 
to the work room to get his coat from where it 
in hanging, after he was warned to Has for 
his life.

In Ie* than an hour the water bad subsided 
and tbe aearch for bodies began, to be continu
ed, it is supposed, for days to come, among 
the heaps of busbwoods and earth thst are to 
bo too frequently seen. So far thirty-four 
bodies have been recovered in tbe town, and 
the majority of the* were found to-day in the 
rear ot the elevated buildings, far removed 
from tbo river bank. The* were removed to 
tbe chapel attached to the Congregational 
Church, where coffins were supplied, 
friends came op to claim them they wei 
rendered to them and tbe room vacated given 
to the new arrivals. It was here that th* dead 
wss found in the most horrible 
bruised and cot, and generally with every ves
tige of clothing torn away. Between twenty 
and thirty dwelling bous* are wrecked more 
or less, and the gas works are entirely swept 
away.

MR*. CHARLOTTE Kil ls

Died at Harbor Grace, Charlotte widow ol 
the ltev. William Ellis, aged seventy-seven 
years. This estimable Mother in Israel was 
early in lile the subject of religious impressions, 
and it waa her happy privilege to eapenenev 
th* lorgiTwuesi el sioa io the sixteenth year ot 
her age, under th* ministry ol him to whom 
subsequently she wss united iu marriage. She 
became tbe wife of the Rev. Mr. Ellis in tbe 
year 1821. Duiiog hie life she proved a valu- 
able helpmeet to him, and endeavoured laith- 
fully to perform the duties which devolved upon 
her as a wife ol a minister of Jwus Christ, on 
the Blackhead, Burin, Brigua, l’orte l>e Grave, 
llonaviet* and Trinity Circuits. Nor did she 
omit the duties in tbe domestic circle. Sbv 
looked well to the ways of her own household, 
and her children arise and .call her blessed. 
Called io the year 1837 lo sustain ihe loss o1 
her husband, she wss left with the care ol a 
large family, but waa enabled to trust him m 
all her trial». Home years after tbe ileal h of 
Mr. EUie, it pleased the Lord ia his providen
tial arrangement», to permit her to pass through 
deep waters of iflUclioo, in the lo* at sea el 
two of her sons and the early death ol her 
daughter Mr». Hippialey, but in all she main
tained a spirit ol exemplary resignation to the 
will of God, end sought a sanctified improve
ment of all her affliction». In the various de
partments ol Christian philanthropy she took a 
lively internet, especially in visiting aod re
lieving the sick aod poor. Though »bc rejoic
ed in th* general prosperity of the universal 
church, ihe was free from aee'arian bigotry, 
and from principle gave a decided preference 
to the Wwleyeo Church, heartily approving of 
its doctrines and discipline.

Aa long as she possibly could, she was found 
in the aenetuary el God, bat lor the l*t four 
year» el her lile, she was prevented by eillic- 
tion from uniting ia the public servions- Her 
auflnringa were protracted, yet abe did not re
pine under tbe chastising hand of God. Hav
ing rough! end aerved the Lord while io health, 
be did oot forsake her in declining years. She 
was roved from disquieting fears and gloomy 
apprabenaiona el dwth aod the grave. Her 
confide non in Christ was strong, and bar pros
pect nf hwven bright. Her eud was peaceful, 
aod ocoastooed those who witnessed it lo ex
claim, ‘ ‘ Let me die the drsth ol the righteous 
•od let my last end be like hers." Oo the 
evening previous to her departure she united 
with her grand-children and other friends in 
singing several hymns, among which were 
“Rock of Ag*," •• Forever with the Lord," 
and “ Tbo' the mist hang o'er the rirer."

To her family (ail af whom she suitably ed- 
draeard) abe «aid, " 1 am going ; death has loat 
its sting. I shall soon have that long, long 
rest. I am going to join tbe loved ones who 
bnve preceded me, but above all to be with 
Jeans. Aft* I am deputed unit* in sieging 
• safely home.' "

The Revs. Alexander Rom, Jam* Dove end 
John Ü. Currie took pert in the funeral ser
vi*. and the ev*t was improved Irons Psalm 
116 and 15th verse, '• Precious in tke sight of 
the Lord is the denth of his saints."

C. Ladner.

Sila» Hurrkrt.

Died on April 16th 1874, in tbe fifteenth 
year of hi» age of Spioo Cere bo Meoegitis, 
too ol Mr. Sil* Lockhart ol Nbndiac Road. 
He WAA S «mart, healthy led, when asiaed with 
thia dreadful dlwaae aod survived tha firet at
tack only «waive daya. When first taken sick 
he vu conscious that death would ensue and 
with penltanos and earnestoe* sought tbe sal
vation of hi» eoul. In answer to prayer and 
to fulfillment of tbe promiaw of eternal truth, 
God pardoned his si*. He then said, 
“ Jesus Christ will take roe to bknself," and 
entil dwth released him trom his sufferings lie 
expensed hi» abiding trait in the Saviour. 
Being asked if be would not like to live end 
grow to man'» estate he answered “ I would 
rather die now than live aod perhaps sio against 
Christ." Thia appeals to his young friends 
were very touching and indicated his solicitude 
for their salvation. His dying requests to hia 
parawta to sbatain from every «total practice 
snd * to* Sed and kwp hi» commandments, 
produced • marked effect and will we trust he 
remembered by the family.

Toward» tbe closing scene of life, at times 
hi» suffering produced bewilderment of mind, 
hot in th* lucid interval» it was hi» delight to
apeak of Jeaus. to recite passages ol script 
aod to give expression to the feelings ofto give expression 
soul and bis prospects

Ins

(From Ihe Hoeoce of Health.)
HEREDITARY DRUNKENNESS.

Not more pitiful are the approach* of msd- 
ncis than are the well understood symptoms 
which aignify to tbe hereditary drunkard th* 
hour of hi» inherited pa*ion. I knew to Tex
as a young man who was heir to sock a woful 
heritage. He was physically one ol tbe hand- 
somest of men, and possessed of great and 
varied talents, which be bad carefully cultivat
ed. Moreover, he had icrved hi» country with 
distinguished bravery, and waa then holding a 
high position of treat and honor.

But with a regularity that was terrible, there 
came to hia.—oo matter where he was, over 
hia ledger, in tbe church, bv the side of tbe 

►man be loved—a craving for brandy that 
possessed him like a demon, and drove him 
forth from among bis fellows.

With set lips and de-pairing face he would 
deliver lo a friend the keys of his office, and 
betake himself to his room —not as men go te a 
arousal, but as they go to meet a tearful reck
oning—aod for two or three days drink to sul
len silence, till the craving was appeased.

Some one was ooe day praising, in hia pre
sence, his vast «tor* ol acquired information 
snd bis delicate 'ancy a» «n artist.

beyond tbe river ’’ in
by mas of prai* to God.

May the young lake warning and he induced 
to give their Iwarta to God in tbe day ol their 
youth. ” A flower when offered in tbe bud is 
no vain sacrifice” J. E.

May 1874.

M!S8 KATE L. LINDSAY, DAUGHTER OK JOHN 
LINDSAY.

The «object of this brie! memoir died at Giy's 
River, April 7th, in tbe 20tb year ol her age 
She was born at Halifax, where abe resided 
till her twelfth year, when her parents removed 
to Gay's River. Oor beloved sister was always 
delicate, but during the last two year» of her 
life, ah# suffered much distress from heart clu
es*. Indeed, tor some time before her death, 
her suffering» were extremely agonizing. Her 
bodily pain was great, but, to the midst el it 
all, abe rejoiced to the assurance ol a glorious 
resurrectioo beyond tbe grave, where neither

fiaio nor sorrow afflict the soul. Until the very 
est, she spake of Christ, and warned others to 

flee from the wrath to come. Refined in tbe 
furnace of affliction she waa made meet for 
heaven.

« Who coold not wish to die like th-se
Whom God’s owe Spirit deigns to bless 1

To sink into that roll repose,
Then wake to perfect happiness '

Middle Musquodoboit, May 22, 1874.
J. T.
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On Monday came the examination of |
Academy dalles. These fully snstained 
in the estimation of all good judges, the 
very high opioion formed from the com-
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EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.

This spring season has been tardy. 
Sackvilie has only now began to throw out 
a few umbrageous colours. To show 
these fine structures which crown Mount 
Allison to perfection, a full back ground 
of verdure is essential. With excellent ar
tistic taste, this has been provided for by 
the introduction of trees whose deep, rich 
shades give a beautiful effect. Bat we are 
here too early by a fortnight to witness the 
completed picture.

There is but one opinion as to the edu
cational year. It has been prosperous iu 
no ordinary degree. Every available space 
in the three buildings—Male Academy, 
Female Academy, and College—has been 
occupied by boarders. They have enjoyed 
almost total immunity from disease. 
Health, buoyant spirits, contentment, are 
everywhere observable. Only on the prio- 
cipal officers can we see any traces of 
care, over-exertion and weariness. Presi
dent Allison sadly ’needs the relaxation 
which will now come by the regulations of 
the Institutions. His amazing stores of 
electricity have been drawn upon until one 
sees only occasional flashes of his former 
self. It is easy to see, with all the modes
ty which holds him perpetually in check 
before étrangers, that his genius, courtesy, 
vivacity, are forever impressing the sur
rounding associations. He is immensely 
popular with the students. In kindly 
beamings of the eye ; by little respectful 
gestures and tender words, they manifest in 
passing what any observant stranger will 
readily translate into expressions of confi
dence and esteem. Our people may thauk 
God for the gift of this noble President.

Principal Inch, with all bis portly man. 
hood, cannot conceal the effects of the com. 
bioed responsibilities connected with gov 
eminent and teaching. To carry through 
successfully an entire year’s burden such 
as is known to have resulted from an un 
usual attendance—over seventy, ferns] 
boarders, if we do not mistake—nfost bbve 
taxed both body and brain, yet wto ye glad 
to find him and his excellent lady'm mod
erately good health. The “ reception 
Saturday night in the ladies’ department 
was highly enjoyable, and left impressions 
upon every mind the most favourable in 
regard to the social and domestic harmony 
and comfort which have prevailed through
out the year. There is to be a general 
change in the staff of this Institution. With 
the exception of the Principal and Mrs. 
Inch, it is said to be doubtful if any will 
continue. Their gifted Preceptress bids 
them good bye amid many sincere regrets.
So also the Professor of Music and other 
associates.

Professor Mellish resigns his responsible 
offices of teacher and Vice Principal of the 
Male Academy. The prosperity of his de
partment has told quite preceptibly upon 
hie constitution. Standing among scores 
of light-hearted, romping lads, be has kept 
them fully in restraint by the main force of 
firmness tempered with kindness. The 
tension now relieved, he very xtaturally 
finds his system demands rest. May he 
soon be restored to full work I Professor 
Smith seems equal to a full half century of 
classical instruction. His ripe scholarship 
is each year better appreciated. Professor 
Thos. Pickard has been back for a period 
at kis old post of Mathematical instructor.
A respectable political party ia the country 
seem disposed to test his abilities in anoth
er sphere.

Dr. Stewart was betore his class in the 
evidences ef Christianity when we arrived 
on Friday. With the exception of latent 
uneasiness and pain in the vicinity of the 
optic nerves, he has recovered from his re
cent accident. The class, composed of 
Ladies and Gentleman—something to be 
still noted with gladness in the study of the 
higher and more important branches of 
education—was certainly well drilled and 
made an excellent impression upon specta
tors. This is equally true of the Theologi
cal class which came under examination 
on Saturday forenoon. At the College 
Board on Saturday afternoon, three young 
men were recommended as candidates for the 
Baccalaureate degree. These were Thom
son T. Davis, Geo. Smith, and Wm. Bond.
The honour was cheerfully accorded. Dr. 
Pickard and A. A. Stockton Esq. LL. B., 
as examiners, gave satisfactory reports.
The number attending college was thirty- 
four. All the testimony regarding their 
conduct and progress in studies was ex
ceedingly favourable.

There is a conviction gaining upon us. 
which may as well find expression here as 
elsewhere. The professorial staff is not 
by any means sufficient for this growing 
and important interest of our Church. 
Good men must not he sacrificed. It is 
comparatively easy to go on a step too far, 
and then, when looking down upon the 
grave of some victim to crael exaction, 
make wise plans for the future. Life is too 
precious, cultivated minds too rare—to be 
thos homed out of the way. Let others 
provide a remedy ; we express the truth.

Mr. Pope preached on Sabbath morning 
-a sermon elevated in conception and 
delivered with great vigour and effect.
Mr. Duncan « announced, appeared iu 
Ltogley Hall m the evening, and favoured 
us with an annual sermon which combined 
literary finish with considerable compass of 
thought. All the preaching was in har- 
mony with the occasion,—sufficiently 
scholarly to gratify the most refined taste, 
yet presenting the solemn, direct truths of

roeocement, of the honest, faithful discip 
line to which students have been subjected. 
Liogley Hell was crowded in the evening 
to bear exercises under the direction of 
both Alumni and Alumnas associations. 
Miss Angwin’e essay on “ Eat to Live ” 
was well received, the audience enjoying e 
few sturdy thrusts made by the lecturer 
against the somewhat partial economy 
which prevails in social life. Mr. Read’s 
paper entitled ‘‘The Modern Pantheon” 
gave evidence of care, method, genius 
and oratorical force. Delivered at great 
disadvantage,—begun at a late hour aod 
pursued amid the discomfort of an over
heated and imperfectly ventilated atmos
phere,—it yet retained the attention of a 
great audience fully to the close. The 
Music throughout was of considerable 
range and remarkably skilful.

Tuesday's proceedings were, as usual, of 
great interest. The essays by ladies and 
orations by graduating gentleman, left a 
most favourable impression. Patriotic 
feeling was awakened by the address on 
“ Joseph Howe ” ; while Mr. Bond’s 
chaste and fervid apostrophe to Socrates 
carried the audience with enthusiasm.

The proceedings throughout were so im
pressive that strangers were gratified in no 
ordinary degree. One gentleman, not con
nected with our body, end having had, as 
far as we could learn, no previous connec
tion with the Institutions, indicated his ap
preciation of the noble work being done at 
Sackvilie, by offering a gold medal, valued 
at thirty dollars, fflr competition in some of 
the branches next year. Rev. Mr. Lathern 
added a second prize in the same connec
tion. There are now several itmucementa 
of this nature which give etudeats in most 
of the branches an opportunity/for compe
tition.

from all quarters, the appointments are 
made by private patronage, although it 
well known that so great is the desire to 
come to the city that every vacancy could 
be filled up from the best teacher» iu the 
Province.

4. The expense is increasing year by 
year out of all proportion to the foereamd 
number of pupils, or the efficiency of the 
schools.

5. Some of the schools are in a disgrace- 
(Wl condition even as regards order aod dis
cipline ; ia others “grading is ignored ;’’ aod 
the standard ia most of the schools is ex
tremely low, notwithstaoding the report of 
the supervisor that the average attendance 
is very much higher than in the country,the 
great and acknowledged drawback to effici
ency thus not existing in the city.

6. In schools with evee 18 or 18 de
part meats, the Principal is completely una
ble to exercise any intelligent supervision 
over the whole school, because his time is 
confined to his own department. He is 
thus only a nominal Principal, and the 
present supervision is a mere sham.

7. The ratepayers of Halifax, though

divided into three English Districts, each 
cootsioiog as many minister» as were then 
in the entire Province, and three times 
many Circuits, with a proportionate in
crease of members, besides a French and 
Indian District, iu which there are seven 
labourers, who were sett off by themselves 
last year. These are superintended by the 
Rev. John Borland. Thus mightijv baa 
the word of God grown and prevailed in 
cue generation.

The meeting of the Montreal District 
began on the morning of 20th ineL Twen
ty-two «deleter» were present, roost of 
whom have charge of a Circuit. The Rev. 
O. Douglas LL. D., ia the Chairman, 
Rev. W. Ross, is Financial Secretary, and 
Rev. G. G. Williams was elected Record
ing Secretary. One Candida'e who has 
satisfactorily completed bis four years of 
probation was recommended to be ordain- 

proutisiag youth from the 
country, having been thoroughly examined, 
was recommended to be received on proba
tion. The financial and statistical business 
was quietly and effectually despatched by 
means of three sets of excellent schedules. 
The Circuit accounts, although read in de
tail led to no discusaion because for depea

heavily taxed for education are at great dis- dent Circuits the charges are fixed, and in- 
advantage, as compared with other sections J J—‘ n:—'------- ~k—

meeting of May 4tb 1874 now often between 20 and 30 will do so. ] On M mlay the train» cj«t and west pour- 
Hall was oee of the grand- Over 10 have professed to enjoy the par- e-1 in a full volume of human freight, end the

doning love of God, thirty of these are new station house at Narkvillv was as lively , 
couverts, many of them heads of families, as could he found anywhere Ministers, cilia-

ens, lawyers, editors, and others from ,|| 
parts of the Provinces met on the i Inform UD. 
der happy auspices, and adjourned without 
delay to the Academies and hotels. Tj,e

ment ses 
Is Earner
est I ever extended. Twenty two years 
ego, through the kindest» of the Rev. 
L. H. Wisemeo, I was privileged to 
attend a similiar meeting in the same noble 
Hall, and at a time when it appeared as if 
the great missionary work was imperilled, 
and Methodism itself was in danger. Bunt
ing, Newton, Beecham, Alder, Hannah and 
Hoole, with many others, were then pre
sent, who have since finished their course 
and passed away. Yet the noble work is 
being prosecuted on a grand scale, and 
with resources ampler far than even the 
faith of these worthies dared to claim for 
the next generation of Methodists. Every 
item of the report evidenced substantial 
progress at home and abroad. The income 
is within a few pounds of the munificent 
sum of £168,000, being £11,000 in ad
vance of last year. The debts are all paid, 
aod plans are laid for further extensiou of 
the society’s work. The speeches were all 
good. The high tone of the Meeting was 
sustained throughout the whole of the pro
ceedings. and Dr. Punshon’s arousing ap
peals aod eloquence fittingly led the way 
ior the collection. The reports in our Wes
leyan journals are full and tolerably cor-

of
The others are wanderers from Jesus ; 
brought again to enjoy his blessing aud 
friendship. Yesterday was one of those 
days never to be forgotten in the. history of
that community. Iu eoasoqiience of my 
worthy Superintendent’» inability to con
duct a service, Bro. Tesedale kindiy came 
to our assistance, sod received oo trial all

mveliug of the Alumni, under a new «et „f 
interpolation, took place in the afternoon, anj 
was the largest and mo4 interesting tv<r 
held. Everything passed off most amicably, 

who wished to unite with us as a branch of St. John proposing and Halifax warmly sup.’ 
Christ’s Church. After delivering au ad- porting the nomination of W. II. Tuck Eq

of the Prorioce, such as Pictou and Yar 
mouth, in having no high school. There 
is therefore no link between our common 
schools and colleges, and thos the chief 
stimulus to higher education is wanting.

8. While the law provides that the Com
missioners in the city of Halifax are to dis. 
charge all the duties of Trustees, and the 
provisions of the general School Law re- 
qoire Trustees to provide free cf charge 
high school departments, the Board has 
made no such provision aod has pleaded 
that there is no law empowering it to 
do so.

9. That denomination which in its re
cent Pastoral has declared its settled policy 
to be adverse to the principle of free unsec
tarian public schools, is, nevertheless, the 
only religious body having clerical repre
sentation upon our School Board.

10. Several schools supported by the

u«u, V..VH.I, iu, bi. jh— j dub .u-, rect, yet they do not furnish in all cases,
dependent Circuits pay what they chose, I the gratifying facts, and the magnificent 
and their welcome advances are not ques-1 appeals which secured the earnest a'.ten-
tioned. The financial returns are in al
most every case in advance of last year's. 
Every Superintendant read a brief report 
of the religious state of his charge. It is 
cause of thankfulness that the membership 
shows an increase on the year of 111, mak-

tiou of that splendid audience for nearly 
five hours.

I will not attempt to refer in detail to the 
I other important meetings connected with the 
Wesleyan Methodist Church, all of which 
were successful The Reports speak of sub

porting
as President of the Alumni Association fo, 
the present scholastic y, ar. The other officer»
elected were as follows :

Geo. H. V arke, Carleton ; Thomas B 
Flint, Yarmouth; W. 11 Smnotl, St. John 

, Vioe Presidents.
G. W. Burbidge,

dress upon their duties, lie baptized seveu 
adults, and received 19 into society, (we 
hope many more are contint by and bye.)
These form the nudes of a church ; which 
we hope will grow until every individual iu 
West Dalhousie shall be converted to God.

We pray the Great Head of the Church 
to keep the young converts from the power j Treasurer
of the destroyer. Audknay they be his. Benj. Russel Rev. H i’ Owperfbwaite J 
“ when be shall number up his jewels." j L. Black, Judah Wood, W. B McNutt, Kev

It will be seen by the above extracts that Robert Duncan, Rev. C V\. Butcher, Kxecu- 
our Missions have largely shared in the re-1,iv* Conimitti. 
v.val influences which have so generally been Stockton. Es,,., were appointed 
felt throughout the Conference. To God j College Board under the ne 
be all the glory. S. F. Hukstis, lion.

r^t. John, Secretary.

and A. A. 
mem lier» of 

w act ot incorpora.

May 25th, 1874.
Secretary II. M.

P. E. ISLAND.

ing a total, exclusive of the French and In-1 slantial progress, and consolidation. Our 
dian societies of 2693. people increase in the amount of their gifts

On the second day about ten of the Lay- and have enlarged the number of the sacred 
men who had been chosen by ballot at the objects for which they toil and contribute 
recent Quarterly Meetings attended, and There are no signs ot withdrawal, no indi 
during the forenoon session elected Repre- cations of any abatement of heart or hope, 
senlatives to the General Conference. The but on the contrary, the schemes are being 
Lay members having heard from the Chair- extended, and plans are laid for yet larger 
man a statement of their special function, | and grander effort for the souls of men, and
and being informed on the authority of Mr. 
President Rice, that the number ol repre
sentatives which t„e Montreal District 
meeting should elect was three, retired to a 
vestry for brief consultation, and on re

city enjoy special religious privileges, and turning to the District room chose by bal-
are for all practical purposes Roman 1 lot the Hon. James Ferrier, and James
Catholic Institutions. Similar privilege» Patton Esq., of Montreal, and W. W.
have not been accorded to any Protestant Daigleish Esq., of Huntingdon. Thus

the Kingdom of the Son of God.
The foregoing remarks are also strictly 

I appropriate to the works and gifts of the 
other great Associations It has been 
year of liberal effort and unmistakeable 
progress. The papers teem with reports 

I of meetings. Anniversaries of every sort 
I are being held, and all are the outgrowth

Hoxorart Degrees. —'(The College 
Board and Trustees of Mount Allison have 
accorded honours to two gentlemen, whose 
names are familiar in the Provinces with 
which tirowAave snstained a distinguished 
conneetipty Yrofessor Anderson of the 
Weslpyaq'Academy in Charlottetown, has 

ved the dehree of Master of Arts ; 
arry Tuck, EsqV Q. C., of St. John, N. 

B., that of Doctor 1» Civil Law. Mr. An 
demon’s friends will regard this expression 
as a well merited compliment. Mr. Tuck 
is a genuine, devoted friend of the Institu
tions which first nurtured those talents now 
so generally respected in Vis native city, 
and by the rulers of the Doffijuiou. We 
are proud thus to announce a 
fidence and esteem bestowed 
perons young College upon a 
whom, years ago, we learned to 
love. May these gentlemen long live 
wear their distinction and serve the 
interests of society.

It affords us unqualified pleasure to no
tice in this connection, an honour just be
stowed upon our Educational Institutions, 

-indeed, upon the entire Conference,which 
ever appreciates its noblest workmen. The 
Victoria University ot Ontario has confer
red the degree of LL. D. on David Allison, 
Esq., A. M., President of Mount Allison 
College. This graceful tribute of our Ca
nadian educationists, has awakened im
mense enthusiasm among Mr. Allison’s 
numerous friends.

of our holy Christianity. The animating 
body though application has been made for | simply was initiated here that great change 1 spirit of nearly all appear to he, lore to

aud souls

A STATEMENT
ADDRESSED TO THEIR FELLOW CIT1ZBXS BY 

THE HALIFAX SCHOOL ASSOCIATION.

During last winter a dissatisfaction with 
our schools aud school administration that 
had been long felt, found expression in a 
petition addressed to the Mayor, asking 

’lira to convene a meeting at which your 
opinions on the subject might be elicited. 
That meeting was held, and it passed reso
lutions to the effect that Halifax should be 
entrusted with the management of its own 
school affairs, that an association should be 
formed to promote the interests of education 

the City, and that a High School should 
be established without unnecessary delay.

accordance with these resolutions our 
Association was formed, and a Bill was 
prepared giving to you the right that every 
other school section in the province has, in 
the only way in which such right can be 
exercised iu a large city. The bill to confer 
this right—a right that is enjoyed in Great 
Britain,the United States,and Ontario—was 
condemned by a large majority of the City 
Council, and chiefly oo that plea, was rejec
ted or postponed by the Local Legislature. 
On you therefore is now thrown the duty 
of say ing distinctly whether you are satisfied 
with the present system or not ? In previ
ously advocating the bill, we rested our 
case on Constitutional grounds ; being uu- 
willing to raise irritating questions, or to 
make pointed allusions to inefficient Schools, 
Commissioners, and Teachers. We bad 
sufficient confidence in the people to desire 
that the whole case should be left in their 
own hands. We believed that you, both as 
parents and tax-payers, had a better right 
to elect the trustees of your own schools 
than the Local Government or the City 
Council had to do it for you, aid that no 
ono owing hie own position to popular elec
tion would venture to question this. We 
were mietakeo. It is therefore neces
sary now to go more into detail, and to 
specify some of the evils in connection 
with the administration of our schools that 
must be remedied, aud the very existence 
of which proves that the system on which 
the present Board is constituted is hopeless
ly bad.

We direct attention to the following 
facts :—

1. The expenditure last year for the sup
port of our Public Schools amounted to 
$66,205.00, but the present condition of 
one class of schools is so unsatisfactory that 
many rate payers, amongst the most heav
ily taxed, are compelled to educate their 
own children in Private Schools.

2. According to the Inspector’s Report 
there is “ something radically defective in 
the present management of some of the 
Urgest graded sehools in Halifax.” He 
states that he has laid before the Board 
“indubitable evidence ” of this, and yet the 
Board, keeping all knowledge of the facts 
to itself, pleads that there is no cause what
ever for the present agitation.

them.
11. The appointment of Teachers to one 

class of schools is, it is well understood, 
absolutely in the bauds of the authorities of 
the Roman Catholic Church, aud, as if 
that were Dot enough, at the same time 
the Chairman of the Committee for ap
pointing Teachers to the only schools 
available for Protestant pupils, is the Ro
man Catholic Vicar General.

12. Three-fifths in number of the First- 
class male teachers io Halifax at present re
ceiving salaries of $500 and upwards each, 
audwhich,under the resolutions of the Board 
are to be increased by forty dollars annual
ly until they reach seven hundred dollars, 
are found in the schools especially designed 
for Roman Catholic pupils, although one- 
third more pupils are registered as in at
tendance at the other schools.

13. Iu some of the schools thus liberally 
provided for from the public foods, in fur
therance of the views of a favored denom
ination, books other than those prescribed 
by the Council of Public Instruction for 
the schools of this Province are used 
aod the children are sedulously sought 
to be confirmed in attachment to the Ro 
man Catholic Church, whilst, at the same 
time, oo provision is made in the other 
schools for distinctively religious iustruc- 
‘ on, and even the reading of the Holy

iptures is not required.
While so Protestants can be intro

duced as teachers into some of our public 
schools, Roman Catholics are eligible to 
all the schools indiscriminately, aod are 
actually appointed.

The Association does not believe that 
such a state onuatters and such manipula
tion of the puhliMcbools can be acceptable 
to the people of Halifax, and it therefore 
earnestly desires yodr assistance in seeking 
to obtain Such changeas wilt increase the 
efficiency of the school^ quicken popular 
interest in Education, brink the administra
tion more directly under youK own control, 
and bring to an end the systematic and in 
creasing violation or evasion of the law io 
in our midst.

The Association believes that the educa
tional interests of the whole Province are 
suffering from the evils aod indefensible 
anomalies specified, and that the time hi 
come for taking united action oo the subject. 

By order of the Halifax School 
Association,

M. H. Richey,
President.

E. D. King,
Secretary.

Halifax, 29th May, 1874.

which the enlargement of the Methodist 
Connexion demanded, and which it may be 
hoped, will be followed by still more rapid 
progress, “ until the world be o’erflowed, 
and the universe filled with the glory of | 
God ”

The remaining regular business being 
finished the Lay friends heartily joined in 
that miscellaneous but highly important 
conversation which not unfrequently takes 
place at District Meetings concerning the 
best means for consolidating and extending

Christ, and love for the bodies 
of men, for whom Christ died.

We have just returned from the sessions 
of our May District Meetings. They occu 
pied three full days, and it was with diffi
culty that the varied business could be trans
acted in that time. Several new arguments 
were submitted to the District meetings, 
from Committees which have been sitting 
during the year, aod these in some cases 
were somewhat freely critized and altered. 
We had a plan for the spiritual care aod

(tmtfpottâtttee.
THE SUPERNUMERARY FUND 

AGAIN.

Mr. Editor,—We should always be 
thankful to those who impart information 
to us, especially information relating to 
“ Church Affairs.” I accordingly tender 
my thanks to the “ writer of correction cor- 
lected," for the information given in your 
issue of the 18th inst.

Hitherto I supposed that our guide, te 
facts relating to finance aod membership, 
was the “ Latest Minutes of Conference.” 
But such it seems is not the case. Some 
further information is therefore necessary, 
arising from this question,—How long is 
the membership of any Circuit to be reck
oned “ io statu quo,” in regard to its 
mioinum contribution to the Supernumerary 
Fund. Two years ago a part of the Shef
field Circuit was cut off to help form a 
a “ New Circuit,” called the “ Grand Lake 
West Circuit.” The number of members 
in the part thos cut off was 32. Io the 
last “ Minutes of Conference ” 1872-3, 
“ Grand Lake West ” appears in the list of 
Circuits io the Fredericton District, with 
contribution» to the Soperuumery Fond, as 
is expected from every Circuit. But iu the 
article of to-day ou the Supernumerary 
Fund, Sheffield Circuit is still reckoned 
with the membership of two years ago, 
notwithstanding the abov^ facts, of the re
duction of membership from 100 to 68.

The financial calculations of the above 
mentioned article on the Supernumerary 
Fuad, were applicable to Sheffield Circuit 
two years ago. They were not applicable 
ooe year ago, as the Minutes of the Last 
Conference will show. They are not ap
plicable to Sheffield Circuit now.—Con.

LETTER FROM MONTREAL

the cause of God. Among the issues of oversight of our young people, suggestions 
this serious and seasonable exchange of 
sentiments may be mentioned one resolu
tion to recommend to the General Confer
ence to establish a Book Room in this city, 
and another to request the Missionary 
Committee to send a Missionary to the Is
land of Anticosti, on which some Wesley- 
ans from Newfoundland have lately settled, 
and where, at present, they are as sheep 
without a shepherd.

The meeting was closed early in the af
ternoon of the 21st. Seldom is so much 
business done so quietly, aud so satisfac
torily, in so short a time. To this the

for the re-arraugement of all the Districts 
in England ; and a scheme for the better 
sustentation of the ministry. There is a 
decided advantage in this mode of ascertain
ing the opinion of the District meetings, 
and enabling the Conference to a «certain 
the feeling of Laymen and Preachers on 
the important questions which the necessi
ties of the times are ever bringing up. The 
increase in the membership of the Church, 
is as far as ascertained, above 3000. 
Many Districts report serious losses by rea
son of agitation on the question ot wages, 
and extensive removals aud emigrations.

broad schedules that are used largely con-1 The great Revival movement in the North
duce. To these may be added the ability 
of the Chairman. His official utterances 
were brief and dear, and were rendered 
no less agreeable than conclusive by the 
music of hia excellent voice. It was plea 
eaot to observe the gentleness of the min 
itterg in their department towards each 
other, aud their promptitude iu furnishing 
every document required. Assuming that 
the meeting of the Montreal District is a 
fair example of all the rest in the Confer
ence of Canada, the Methodist Church' ot 
our Dominion would not suffer by com 
parison with any other. How great a work 
hath God wrought by it ! How great hon
our hath He put on the successors of John 
Wesley ! How great benefits hath God 
conferred on the world by them ! How 
great is the responsibility of the Methodist 
Church ! What a wide, populous, attractive 
field of ministerial toil does she present to 
her young men ! May the highest impart 
to them, and to all her people, still enlarg- 
iog supplies “ ot the spirit not of fear, but 
of power,, and of love, and ol a sound 
mind."

t should be added that on the evening 
of the first day a public religious service 
was Ittid, aud numerously attended. Dr 
Douglas'presided. Three ministers deliver
ed addresses. Their themes respectively 
wire “ Personal Consecration ” “ Prayer 
Meetings ” anà\“ Christian Work.” It 
was au edifying service. The speakers 
were earnest, the people devout, and the 
grace of God was not w ithhqld.

By the evening of the eeconthda^eevera! 
ol the ministers had left the city, 
ended another of those constantly recurring 
seasons which by the good providence of 
God exist in Methodism of official and 
brotherly intercourse, and attractive wor
ship. Every year may they be marked by 
indubitable signs of the progress of His 

iugdom who, being “ Lord ol all," is 
“ Head over all things to the Church."

Yours truly,
May 22. E. B

has not yet been felt in any appreciable de
gree io the South and but partially in the 
Midland Districts.

There are earnest effort, and hopeful indi 
cations everywhere throughout our whole 
connexion, and a belief that we shall soon 
see yet greater things than these.

May 18, 1874. B

gome fissions.

Dear Mr. Editor,—As the time ap
proaches when the Societies of the Confer
ence of E" B. A., will become closely re
lated to the Methodists of Western Cana
da, the following brief notices of the An- of Christ, 
nual Meeting of the Montreal District may ^*7 10 London, through the pressure of 
be not unwelcome to many of your readers. dom**t<c affliction and preparation for the 

Wheo the writer was stationed in this «pproachiug District meeting. But that 
Province all the Circuits in it were com- 004 da7 was 6 season of

OUR ENGLISH LETTER.

May Meeting»—The peel year of work for Ohriat
—The May District Ml- tings—The Membership
of the Wesleyan Church

Dear Mr
have been the chief topic, and taken up 
nearly all the attention of the religious 
world during the past fortnight. Those 
immediately connected with Wesleyan Meth
odism have been pre-eminently successful. 
The official sermons preached the preced 
ing week were well adapted to prepare the 
people for the coming anniversary, and on 
the Sabbath the whole of the Methodist 
pulpits in London were filled by ministers 
specially appointed to preach ou behalf of 
the Foreigu mission work. All the pre
paratory arrangements contribute largely to 
the holy enthusiasm aud thronging multi
tudes which charactize the great Wesleyan 
week, Monday has for very many years 
been sacred to the missionary cause. Now 
we have Tuesday set apart, aod the City 
Road Chapel more than filled on behalf of 
the Home Missionary work of Methodism 
Wednesday is claimed for the interests of 
of the Metropolitan Chapel Building Fuad, 
and Thursday is given to our Education! 
Brethren at Westminster for the purpose of 
reporting upon their work, and pleading for 
its extension. All these arrangements are 
admirable, aod enable a visitor who cao de
vote but ooe week in London, to attend 
nearly all the great anniversary gatherings 
which pertain to our branch of the Church 

It fell to our lot to have but ooe

Mr Editor,—The following extracts 
from letters received from our Home Mis
sions during the present quarter will be of 
interest to all the lovers of Zion : /

Bro. James Scott of New Germany, 
writes, April 5 :—Special sewices have 
been held at Northlield, New Germany and 
in the new church at New Canada. The 
result has been an addition ol forty persons 
to our society. The work is still progress 
iug. Prayer and class meetings are well 
attended. Our people are truly growing 
in grace, the chyhge that has come over 
this circuit is vyÿ great.

Deer Island.—Bro. Lawson writes, 
April 14 The Lord has commenced to 
favor us with his smile of approbation, by 
generally reviving His work. Backsliders 
have been reclaimed, the careless and indif
ferent aroused, and in many instances the 
consciousness of pardon secured by seeking 
souls. Special services were held at Indian 
Island for two weeks with encouraging suc
cess. /

Shediao—Bro. James Elder laboured 
xweeks on this mission. During 

that timelîB-pFeachgd upwards of eighty 
sermons ; visited over HixiÿDmiitiea,aUnoâ 
ed five funerals, conducted two Bible class 
es, besides other ddffes. He collected about 
$200 for the Home Mission fund. At each 
of the preaching places there has been an 
increasing interest manifested, and quite a

Ip this District of twelve circuits, there 
are five Mission Stations. At our last 
Conference the undesirable expression “ one 
wanted," was found in the Minutes after 
the name of only one station, whicly was 
providentially supplied In October. / 

When Bro. Nicklio went to Egmont, so 
called in the Minutes, rather Fifteen Point, 
lie found only here and there a Methodist, 
but a number of other Protestants wko had 
been for years without the ministrations of 
the Gospel. Now he writes that two classes 
are ia operation, one at Fifteen Point, con
sisting of seven members and ten on trial, 
the other at Sheep River, with twelve in 
number, all of whom have recently found 
peace iu believing. An item or two from 
his quarterly report, indicates that this 
Brother is not an idler in the vineyard. 
“ During the thirty weeks that I have been 
on the circuit, I have travelled 1,860 miles, 
preached 109 times, paid 190 pastoral vis
its, and attended ten missionary meetings." 
A church is about being erected at Lot 16, 
while the finance) of the circuit are quite 
encouraging. * 1

The woriE of the Lord on^fie other mis
sions is advancing. Souris of late has 
been without a minister, in consequence of 
the severe illness of Brother Berrie. Una
ble to obtain a suitable supply, I paid a 
visit last week to that distant part of the 
Island. Nearly sixty miles of travel 
through bad roads is not very desirable at 
any time. Was pleased to find a hopeful 
state of things throughout that lengthy 
circuit. Preached six times in as many 
days. Found the people anxious to have 
a minister, and willing to the extent of their 
ability to support him. Souris is a thriv
ing village in the midst of a Catholic coun
try. Most of the commercial business 
however is in the hands of Protestants. 
We have a church iu course of erection, 
which will be finished during the summer. 
Quite a variety of denominations are found 
among the few Protestants, yet all seem 
willing to receive the word from a faithful 
Wesleyau Minister. We shall endeavor 
to secure a good supply for this growing 
field ol labor, at Conference. Mount
Stewart is the westerly extreme of this 
Station, over thirty miles from Souris. It 
is also a thriving place, especially in ship
building, fifteen being now on the stocks. 
Here we have a church, but vital godliness 
is at a low ebb. Our afflicted Brother 
Berrie is slowly improving, but there is 
very little hope that he will be able to do 
auy work for six months.

We are anticipating a good time in our 
coming Conference. The Brethren on the 
Island are ready to give a hearty greeting 
to the Brethren from the main, aod to 
throw open their churches and pulpits, lor 
their occupancy while relaxing themselves 
for a little season. It will be a grave 
time. The contemplated union, thougl; 
not promoting disunion, will tend to eepar 
ation, and less frequent interviews as min 
isters of ths Gospel. It should be a time 
of special prayer, for we shall require much 
of the wisdom which is from above, in ad 
justing the details of the new arrangement,

G. O. H
Cornwall, May 25, 1874.

In the evening the Alumni give a public 
literary entertainment in I.ingley Hall, wnah 
was crowded Io .excess (and which, by tbe 
way, would be (he belter for ao improvement 
in the ventilation.)

After pieliminarv exercise the outgoing 
President, W. B. McNutt, of Halifax, cal list 
upon Rev. John Read of Ha’ifix, to deliver 
tbe annual oration. Mr. Head took for his 
subject the “ Modern I’antbeoo,” and in an 
hour’s address compared the intellectual 
Pantheon of mode;o times with the old 
Pantheon in which tbe nations of Southern 
Europe developed their idea of Cosmopolitan
ism. The oration was well conceived, 
graphic and able, evincing scholarly faite»

| of high order, though the power of produc
tion was sadly marred by the oppressive 
beat of the hall, making it an effort alike 
to speaker and bearer to sustain interest to 
the end.

We almost omitted to mention tbe fact that 
the young ladies have, in generous emultatiou 
of the other sex, succeeded in forming in 
alumnrr association and as usual have succeded 
in outstripping the ‘' boy»," tbe Alumiæ As. 
sociation being more flourishing and vigorous 
than the Alumni Association. Miss Cbeeley, 
as President of the Alumna*, made a neat 
speech—her first, we believe in public—aod 
managed to command thn attention of the as
semblage, eliciting frequent applause from 
her happy lips.

Mis» Angwin of Dartmouth, tbe lady ssaayist
so'eeted by the Alumine to represent them in 
public, read a capital paper entitled " Eat to 
Live ’’—dwelling with vivacity and at con
siderable length upon the parallel bet wees 
material food and intellectual food, and work
ing out the contrasts and comparisons with 
force, fullness aud good taate.

The Alumni and Alun-n* Associations wen 
much indebted to Professor D’Anna, who 
kindly gave bis musical experience to them for 
the evening. We cannot speak loo highly 
of the Professor’» great musical abi.ity, nor 
of tbe evidently great skill he pivsewsws us 
teacher. Ho has musical power, and he he» 
a power to teach muaio to others ; and Pro-

number have given themselves to God and 
to His church. Some parts of this mission 
are truly missionary in their character Hro. 
E. writes. “ I found great good resuhiug 
from visiting these people, especially on 
the Shediac Road and about Paineec Junc
tion. Many of them are poor and out of 
the way of the means of grace, and not 
having been visited by ministers bad be
come careless with regard to religious 
things ; one woman the mother of a large 
family told me she bad heard but one ser
mon for seventeen years. At another house 
T was told they had oot spoken to a minis
ter for seven years. Iu several places these 
kind of statements were made. The wil
lingness with which they listened to the 
word of God, and the prayers offered, and 
the thankful manoer in which they express
ed themselves, showed how highly they 
prized the privilege of having tbe worship 
of God io their bouses. I have been very 
kindly treated on all parts of tbe circuit 
both by rich and poor. May the Lord re
ward them both iu rich temporal aud spirit
ual blessings." /

Bro. J. B Giles writes May ljj/from 
the miaaioo in connection with Bridgetown : 
—The report of this “ Home Mission,” 
would have been forwarded some weeks 
ago only we were anxious to see the issue 
of our special services held on the South 
Mountain, commencing early in March. 
We have continued our services untill last 
week as the weather and roads would per
mit. The meetings have been seasons of 
the manifestations of God’s power. Jesus 
was in the midst proving His character 
“ mighty to save.” Not that the meetings 
have been characterized with excitement or 
noise, rather

The sacred awe which dares not more.
And all the silent heaven of love. ’

When we commenced there was not one

("From the Halites Reporter.)

MOUNT ALLISON ACADEMIES.

The closing exercise! in connection with 
the Mount Allfgon Wesleyan Institutions were, 
this year, singoihcjy interesting and success
ful. Tbe large number of pupils in both 
Academies, the greiRdr interest manifested by 
tbe Press of St/^Idan and of Halifax, and 
other oircurpstatioes, combined to attract 
]Mga.-asstihb!age of old students and others 
favorable to or interested in these fine Edu-

one day was a season of rich enjoy- person to take auy part in the service ; and present

cational Institutions.
These Institutions have been doing a noble 

work for many years, Tbe boys’ academy 
has been in successful operation for thirty-one 
veers, and has during that period sent forth 
about two thousand students, who are now 
scattered over tbe face of tbe globe doing 
good service in every department of work, 
and in very many eases reflecting great credit 
upon their alma mater. The Ladies' Acade
my is of more recent origin, having been in 
existence for about eighteen years. It has 
also proved of immense advantage to the 
young women of Prinoe Fdward Island, New 
Brunswick and Nov* Scotia. Both institu
tions are evidently highly appreciated, tbe 
numbers in sttendsnee during tbe year just 
dosed having been 90 young ladies, 71 of 
whom were boarders io tbe floe aod spacious 
academy.

Nothing shows more convincingly the im
mense value of these institutions than the look 
of Sackvilie itself. Every where there are 
evidences of cultivated taste to be seen. Tbe 
private dwellings look neat aod handsome, 
and if you enter them you are sure to fiod 
ibundand proof that Education ha» wrought 
wonders in the cultivation ol a taste for the 
elegant an^lhe neat. As it is in Sackvilie, 
where almost every young lady has availed 
herself of the Educational facilities afforded 
by tbe location of these institutions iu tbe 
neighborhood, so it must be, to • mote or 
less observable degree, all over tbe provinces, 
which come under tbe influeoee of snob an 
institution as tbit of tbe Ladies’ Academy of 
Sackvilie. Scarce a score of years have suf
ficed to produce such a change as Io cue, re
visiting the place after ao absence of twenty 
years, distinctly reveals in the fullest light 
tbe immense advantages a country, a province, 
a cluster of provinces must derive from the 
establishment and the efficient maintenance of 
even one such Educational Pharos.

Without however developing tbe train of 
thought suggested, we pass to a statement of 
tbe proceedings on Monday end Tuesday lest 
—the days tbe writer wee privileged iu being

feasor Inch paid no better deserved compli
ment to any person connected with the la- 
stitutions than that to Professor D’Anna 
when he said that the official bead» of tbe 
institution entertained for him the highest re
spect, »nd were only sorry that he bad M 
much ambition that be could not content 
himself in Saokville, but bad resolved epos 
•eeking a wider field for tbe exercise of tie 
great gifts. Profeuor D’Anna was preseat' 
ed with a handsome writing desk by hi* pu
pils in the Ladies Academy, and, we believe, 
intends to locate iu Halifax. The evening 
programme of music opened with a select ice 
from Verdi, performed by four young ladies, 
Misses Hallett, Davison, McCurdy and Ives, 
which was rendered with nnch skill of exece- 
cu sion nod harmony as showed marked pro
ficiency and teste. A pianoforte d nette, 
from Thalberg, by Professor D’Anna and 
Miss Stewart, daughter of Dr. Htewart, WM 
also rendered with artistic beauty aud precis
ion, and the vote of thanks moved by Mr. 
Tuck to tbe lady singers and players wm 
roptnrously received.

After tbe Alumni and Alumna; had brought 
the evening to nine of the clock, an adjourn
ment was effected to the Young Ladies’ 
Academy, where the Alumni had provided t 
sumptuous supper, after which a eoavernations 
filled the remaining hour».

THE CLOSING EXERCISES 

On Tuesday morning the chining aoniver- 
aary exercises took place. The following 
programme will give a good-idea of the char
acter of these cxerciies ;

.... Rev. C. Stewart, D.D,

) Mias Kanillck, 
J Pruf. D'Anna.

Dcrotiona! Eiercisos.....................
MUSIC.

II Trovatore (Pour Plano a ijuaire
malusj, P. Horrao.....................

it.
Salutatory Address** (Lath )................

MUSIC.

Bong, the Palu Little Flower, H. D'Anna 
Hi.

FMATS BT YOU NO T. ADI 18.
Alumna? Prlw? Be say...........................Miss K. V. N. Yonaf
IoUiiisIvuuussf.............................MIbsm Annie 0. Lock bait

MUSIC*
1 Miss Midi man,

Ob Corne to the Bea (frloby Oordlgtanl. Miss Davidson,
) Miss Pickard.

Charles Ü. Oilbsrt

Mias Hickmaa

OffiATIOWS BY (.BADUATtMO CLAM OF OOLfeSVB,

Joeepli Howe....................................... Thompson P. Davlk
M'xlorn Literature.............................. Otfirge Hmlth,
Hocrates ................................................ Ueorge J. Rood.

MUSIC.

1 Mies Htewart,
Zampa (Overture for eight hands, by ( Miss Oultuii,

Ueroldj ....................................... ... • i Miss Pickard,
J Mise Hick men.

Reports, c-vnferrliig re;roee, Ac., Ac.

”arlh*.............................................Market Chomt.

The distribution of prizes elicited the usual 
hearty demonstrations on the part of the s'u- 
dent*. Mine Tuttle, of Annapolis, carried 
off the Mathematical Scholarship given by 
the Alnmntc Association, and Miss Lockhart, 
of 8t. John, the prize in Natural Science. 
Diplomas in inusio were given to Mum Hick
man, of Dorcheiter, and Mi.ia Stewart, of 
Sackvilie; Mis» Lockhart, of St. John, re
ceived tbe Academic diploma showing that 
she bad complied with the course of studit| 
prescribed by tbe rules of tbe institution.

A prise of thirty dollv* given by Cbes. A, 
Stockton, K«q., of St. John, for spelling, was 
won by Mr. Leonard Allison of the College, 
seventy-four words out of tbe seventy five 
given by the Examining Committee having 
been spelled correctly. The next best on tbe 
list wee Mue Ada Moore, of Moncton.

Of tbe prize- given for proficiency in theo
logical studies, tbe first was won by Mr. Fred. 
W. Willey, and the second by Mr. Wm. 
Brown. Each prize consisted of a number of 
miscellaneous books. ,

Tbe standing of tbe students was read in 
connection with the fifth part of tbe exercises 
as on the above programme.

Of the 70 scholars in the young Ltdie»’ 
Academy receiving regular class standing 25 
were in tbe first rank, and 25 in tbe second 
rank, thus making a very large proportion of 
the school in these two ranks. Bank No. 1 
Embraces all these having marks over 875, 
and up to 1000. The highest standing wm 
attained by Miss Jane Humphrey—-980, 
The second rank from 750 up to 876, Mias 
Sutherland highest—875. There were 60
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young ladies studying mask, 85 {fainting and 
40 drawing. The deportment of the stu
dents wss excellent, not a single mifk hiving 
to be eubetricted from the regular standing.

[ Professor Inch subrequeit'/ nftlrmed os 
that by a mistake the first rank sdhilara had 
been given as numbering 25 instead of 27, 
the nimea of two you ig ladies having beer, 
•ooideotally omitted Taere were Miae An
derson of Halifax, whose average was 026, 
and Mias Marshall of Bear River, whose aver
age was 895.]

Vice-Principal Melliah reported favorably 
of the Boys’ Academy, and Professor Allison 
of the College. But want of space prevents 
any more extended nitioe. Short addresses 
were delivered by Dr. Pickard, Rev. Mr. 
McMurray, and A. A. Stockton, ooe of the 
classical examiners ; after which grand din
ners were provided in the Ladies' Academy 
and in the Boys' Academy for guests, and 
then at two o'clock the trains east and west 
carried off the greater portion of the friends

P. 8. News was received too late for an
nouncement during the exercises of Tuesday 
that Victoria C tllege, Coburg, Ontario, had 
conferred the degree of L L.D. upon Prin
cipal Allison. The numerous friends of Dr 
A!!i*on present at the anniversary exercises 
would have been greatly pleased if they had 
had the opportunity of congratoletiog him up
on the well-merited honor thus content'd.

Wesleyan 
r Tuesday

SURPRISE PARTY.

On Tuesday evening the 12th lost., a 
large surprise/party principally composed 
of ladies, a^dembled at the Ctoft House, 
Annapolis, and proceeded to the residence 
of the Rev. 0 W. Tuttle, Wesleyan Miuis 
ter, taking with them a handsome carpel, 
a set of chairs and other house furnishings. 
On their arrival they presented the articles 
to their pastor with the following address 
To the Ukv. G. W. Tittle, ‘

Ret. anii Dear Sib :—We, the under
signed members of your Church and Con • 
gregation, beg leave to express to you our 
feeling of gratitude and reaped, for the un- 

I feigned interest you have takei in the spir
itual welfare ol those among whom your 
lot has been cast, for the last few years.

While we regret, that in the dispensa
tion of Providence, you have for a time to 
see'k rest, permit os to assure you that in 
the firm, clear, and faithful discharge of 
your ministry -'among us, in the public 
duties ol the sanctuary, as well as the more 
private walks of life, you have endeared 
yourself to all who have had the benefit of 
yodr leaching, and pleasure ol your ac
quaintance.

It affords us great pleasure to convey 
through yon, to Mrs. Tattle nod the other 
members of your family, our expression 
of esteem end friendship, as a token of 
which, w8 beg leave to present this Carpet, 
and these Chairs, for your own use, with 
the prayer that you may be loug spared to 
each other, and finally when you have done 
with the things of time, receive the com
mendation, “ Well done good and faithful 
servant, enter into the joy ef the Ljrd.”

Collecting Committee — Mary V. 
Gales, Harriet Rice, Ada Shaw, Sarah 
Hardwick. Maria Barteaux.

Annapolis Royal, May 1st, 1874.
In reply, the Rev. Mr. Tuttle expressed 

himself as altogether taken by surprise. Up 
.-to I be moment in which he had seen the 

visitors entering his house, neither be, nor 
his family had entertained the slightest sus
picion, that his congregation iateoded to 
give such an expression of their esteem. It 
would seem as if all bad beeu done to lake 
them by surprise. They had brought a 
beautiful oil carpet for (lie hall of the par
sonage, and a wollen carpet for the stairs, 
which they had carefully laid down. The 
ladies had kept their secret well. While 
unfeignedly grateful for so unexpected an 
expression of their kindness for which, on 
his own behalf and that of Mrs. Tuttle, he 
sincerely thanked them all ; he nevertheless 

felt that they had over estimated the 
value of hie labors.

He adverted to the state of the Circuit, 
when he came among them, three years 
ago ; and the manifest improvement that 
bad taken place—both in the erection of 
their beautiful and commodious parsonage 
—and in the financial and religious aspects 
of the Circuit ; all of which he attributed, 
through the blessing ol God to their hearty 
cooperation, and to the spirit of unity that 
characterized them as a congregation. He 
took no credit to himself, The work had 
all beeu done by their united effort and lib
erality. To God alone be all the glory.— 
N. 8. Farmer.

Éditorial flotrs, dr.

Travelling Arrangements.—The com
mittee to provide lor going to Conference is as 
follows : —

The Book Steward, and the Superintendents 
ot the St. John, Charlottetown, Pictou. Truro 
Digby, Annapolis, St. Stephen, Horton, and 
Fredericton Circuits.

Will the Brethren designated, please report 
their success or failure in making special provi
sion for these different routes forthwith to the 
Book-Steward ? No word from any centre has 
yet reached us.

Accident.—Rev. Mr. Ilennigar writes over 
dale ol 21st inst.,—•• I regret to inform you 
that my dear wile was thrown from the carriage 
Lst Monday, had her arm broken, and is, 
fear, much injured."

Presentation.—Our readers will perceive 
that Rev. G. W. Tuttle has been the recipient 
of encouraging token» of his people's appro
val. These good things are worth more than 
gold or silver and parchment. They leave 
traces on a minister’s heart and memory.

Edvcatioxal.—The Halifax Association ia 
in earnest. They publish their •' Statement 
in to-day’s issue ol the Wesleyan, and wi 
probably ask for other pspers to do similarly 
They will conquer. They are Protestants ! 
They are saxons. They have truth and com
mon sense on their side. But they are quite 
too modest. We must expound their* 13th 
Article. It means this ;—In the Roman Catho
lic Schools ol Halilax. supported in part by 
Protestants, the books used are by s Roman 
Catholic publishing Company, under the direct 
ieoetioo of tiia Holiness the Pope. And there 
are, in the same schools, images ol the Virgin 
&c. &c. no doubt often sprinkled with holy 
water, and appea ed to by Prayer Book and 
Ros*ry! These are exhibited to visitors 
with becoming pride and reverence.

Academic Kane.-^Principal Inch ol the Fe
male Academy, wishes fo state that the names 
of Miss Anderson of Halifax, Miss Marshall of 
Hillaburg, N. S., aod Miss Black of Sackville, 
were accidentally omitted in reading the names 
ot those in the 1st and 2nd ranks. There were 
27 in the first and 27 in the second. We will 
publish these in lull next week.

The business meeting of the Alumnir Associ
ation, was held On Tuesday afternoon, when 
the following officers were elected : Mias Min
nie R- Bent, Annapolie, President; Mrs. 
Strong, Suromerside. V K. I, Mrs Hemmeoo, 
Liverpool, X S , Mis» Palmer, St. John, Vice 
President»; Mrs. R F. Cutten, Rotksay, 
Secretary and Treasurer.

ircws IS BRIEF.

Soya Scotia.—The Windsor 
Sewing circle iatend meeting every 
evening during the somaur months in order to 
be ready to bold a Bazaar in September—We 
were shown a fine lot of fancy aod uselul 
article», as the production of la* winter's
meetings — Windsor Mail.----- On Sander
forenoon, eays the Halifax Reporter, “Rev. I. 
Sutcliffe, a venerable Wesleyan Minister, 
preached in Grafton Street Church. At the 
close ol the service be passed a glowing eulo- 
giutn oe Her Mgjtetr Queen Victoria, whoee 
birthday was yesterday. and requested the choir 
aod cougrega ion to join in singing the National 
Anthem. Hie request was responded to with 
the utmost enthosiasm “ God save our Gra
cious Queen " was never more heartily render
ed or more fervently uttered as a prayer 
Heaven."

The Rev. William Tweedy, of Aylestord, 
and two ol his children barely escaped being 
killed on Seterday last. They were in a cov
ered carriage on the highway, near Cold brook, 
and were approaching a crossing not knowing 
that a train was coming until it was quite near. 
Mr. Tweedy tried to hold hi« horse but the af
frighted animal dashed across the track, the 
engine catching the back wheels of the carriage. 
The occupant* were thrown clear of the track, 
and the carriage was thrown upon the smoke
stack ol the engine. One of the children, a lit
tle boy, had his face slightly cut, but Mr. 
Tweedy and his little daughter escaped unhurt. 
Probably had it been struck a loot further for
ward the whole three would have been killed, 
—It certainly was a marvellous escape.—tier.
Star.----- Edward M. McDonald, Collector of
Customs, died at Halilax on Monday, of cramp
in the stomach.----- Mr. Ellerbouse is bringing
to this country between 200 aod 300 German 
girls, to work at bis new paper milla at Kller- 
sbauseo in the County ot Hants.

Drownki».— At Athol County Cumberland, 
on Wednesday last, while three children of Mr. 
Reuben Rector mere amusing themselves on 
the banks of a stream, the youngest a lad of 
lour cr five summeis, fell into the water. His 
brother, who attempted to save him, was car
ried away by the current and dioweed, the 
body being lound the next day asbort distance 
dowa the river. The eldest ol the children, a 
girl, succeeded with much difficulty in securing 
the boy,whose accident caused the death of
his brave little brother.----- A woman between
filly and sixty years ol ag3, who gave her 
nrme as Gorey, was found in the woods at 
Lower Stewiacke, a few days ago, under pecu
liar circumstances. She cannot, or will not, 
give any account ol herself, and no persons 
living in the vicinity are able to recognize her. 
She is stooped, has dark grey eyes, grey hair, 
one eye bloodshot, front teeth gone, beyond 
average female height, with the forefinger ol 
her right hand injured. She had been in the 
woods, it is said, nine days, and had food with 
her when discovered.

A itivEii steamer, the “ Endower ” called 
into Haifa* for luel on Saturday, on her way 
from St. John to Miremichi. She is 132 leet 
long, with a list bottom, and is propelled by 
a stern paddle-wheel, quite a cariosity in our
harbor.------The " City of St. John commenced
her trips from St. John to Windsor last week, 
calling at Parrsboro. Another steamer the

Wm. Strand," will be on the route in a less 
days. A very satisfactory meeting of the cre
ditors of Messrs. Young, Kinney & Coming 
took place on Saturday ia-t. Heijimio Killam, 
Esq., was appointed assignee. A composition 
ol seventy-live cents to the dollar is bring 
signed—Witness. ——A special train ol eight 
cars, loaded with whiskey, arrived, by train 
last Friday, and 700 empty barrels went out. 
The latter represents a uortion ot the smoun 
ol whiskey alone drank in Ottawa and vicinity
last winter.----- On Monday evening last James
B Morrow, Esq., late President of the Young 
Men's Christian Association, relumed from his 
visit to the old World very much improved in 
health. On the following eyening a most inter
esting meeting was held in the rooms of the 
Association, where the Executive Committee 
on behalf of the members presented to Mr. 
Morrow an address of welcome, to which an 
eloquent response was made. An eacellent 
tea, prepared by Mrs. Owens, matron ol the 
Institution, was served in the commodious dior 
ing room—Sep

The Bermuda ateamer from Halifax ia 
a-ground at the entrance to the harbor In Ber
muda------ A brick ol native gold weighing 27
ouecee. the produce ot Gold Mine# at Cran 
berry Head, was shown us yesterday by Cap!- 
Coxetter. proprietor and manager of the mine- 
Tbia lump is worth over $600- Capt- C. ex
pects a yield of Irom 80 to 100 ounces per 
month from the mine, with the aid of between 
20 and 30 men. We are glad to learn that the 
prospect is so encouraging—Yarmouth Her
ald.

New Brunswick.—Ex-Governor Wii.mot 
is lo receive his retiring allowance as Judge of 
the Supreme Court of New Brunswick equal to
$1600.----- Dating the term ol the military
sukool recently closed at Fredericton, 74 cadets 

admitted. Of these 66 have obtained 
id class certificates, some attending 90 

and the lowest 27 days; 6 retired without 
certificates ; 1 was found dead ; and 1 deserted

Another Adopted Litter of Foxes.—A 
boy named Scott McLeod was in the city on 
Thursday, with a domestic cat, which is rear
ing a litter of three foxes. He lives at New
castle, Grand Lake, and the cat, having her 
kittens drowned, went to the woods and robbed 
a fox of her ofi-pring, bringing them one by 
one in ber mouth to the barn, and sucking and 
adopting them as her own. This was about 
three weeks ago and two of the five have since 
died, but the surviving three are as lively as 
possible, and their foster mother seems to be 
very feed ol them. Since then the mother fox 
bas been captured. She is a silver-grey, and 
the young foxes seem to be ol that color. We 
believe tee boy intend» to sell them if he can 
find a purchaser here. He is stopping at the
Lester House.—St John Tel.----- Say# the N.
B. Intelligencer, the work ot construction on 
the Albert Railway has fairly commenced. We 
understand that Air. Manus has sixty men at 
work, and will have two hundred in a few days. 
At the upper end, in Coverdale, there are about 
one bandied men at work, and a third party are 
at work near Mr. Lewia Sleeves, quarrying 
stone for the bridge over the Petitcodiac. The 

ork will be rushed forward vigorously during 
the summer. Conductor Cowpertbwaite, ot the 
Woodstock Branch Railway, who was seriously 
injured at Northampton last week, died on Sun
day morning.

—
present, end who fell that tber had been de
frauded through the lavish " puffs " of the 
agera ol the affair.—Halifax Report*.
(Special Despatch to the Homing Chronicle!.

Ottawa, May 29.—There ia no troth in the 
Opposition rumors that either Mr. Roas or Mr 
Coffin will accept the collector»*ip et Halifax

A civil service eommtseioo will meet here is 
August to reorganize the civil service. Seve
ral superannuation» are expected.

The Minister oi Agriculture will go to Mani- 
teba this summer on departmental business.

Peter Mitchell leaves here on Monday to re
side at Montreal.

New York, May 29.—The machine sbope of 
the St. Louie nnd South Eastern Railroad ; also 

Bagging Company Mills, at St. 
were burned lait night. Total

.000.
New York, May 29—Gold 12 1-4. Sterling 

Exchange 88 1-2 to 911 2. Money 2 per cent.
The Sab-Committee of Congress on the sof- 

fering from floods in the Mississippi valley, 
find that there are forty thousand sufferers in 
Louisiana; ten thousand in Mississippi, and 
ten thousand in Arkansas. That supplie» will 
be needed until corn can be raised, which will 
be until August and September, according to 
locality, and that the sum already raised will 
be exhausted by June.

A fire at Elwood. III., yesterday, burned 
nearly the entire business portion of the village, 
thirteen buildings occupied by thirteen firms 
being destroyed. Loss $80,000.

A hurricane with bail, passed over SL Louis 
yesterday, damaging steamboats and barges to 
he amount of $75,000.

Circumstantial evidence is strong against 
James Henry Costley, formerly ol Halifax, as 
the murderer of Mrs. Julia Hawke». He ia 
under arrest Costley kept a hotel in Hano
ver, near Boston, and the murdered woman had 
been a boarder with him.

Little Beginnings.—The aleam which 
raised the lid off the kettle led a philosophic 
mind to otilize it for man's benefit. No one 
dreamed that we should now be dragged along 
by it at the rate of sixty miles an hour. When 
Perry Davis made a preparation lor the medi- ] Manifolw 
cinal use of his family, thirty years ago, neither i 
be nor any man imagiaed that it would now be 
sold in every land, and prove to be the Pain- 
Killer ot the world.

Johnson's Anodyne Liniment will give more 
relief in cases ol Chronic Rhematism, no matter 
how severe, than any other article to medical 
men. Used internally and externally.

PREACHER'S PLAN, HALIFAX.

Sunday, June 7, 1874. 
Brunswick St.,11 a.».—Rev. J. Lstbern.

“ “ 7 p.m.—Rev. J. Read.
Kaye St., 11 a m.—Rev.J. Strothard.

“ “ 7 p.m.—Rev A. W. Nicnlson.
Charles St„ 11 a. ro.—Rev. I. Sutcliffe.

“ “ 7 p.m.- Rev. J. Strothard.
Beech St. 3} p.m.—J. W. Hotson.
Grafton St.. 11 a.m.—Rev. J. Read.

•• 7 p.m.—Rev. J. Lathers-
Dartmouth, 11 a.m.—Rev. J. G. Angwin,

•• “ 7 p.m.—Rev. J. G. Angwin.

DISTRICT MEETINGS.

ANNAIUI.I» 1HRTRICT.
The Ministers and Preacher» ef the Annepo 

lis District, will meet (D. V.) in the Wesleyan 
Church at Canning, on Wednesday the 17th 
of Jane, at 9 o'clock, a m.

The Brethren will please to have all their 
Accounts, Reports and Lists ready and in order.

Circuit Stewards are specially requested to 
be present on Thursday morning, the second 
day ol session, at 9 o'clock, a.m., when the Fi
nancial business will be under review.

It ia Important that every Circuit Steward in 
the District should be present, as upon them 
will devolre the election ol lay représentatif»» 
lo the first General Conference.

James England,
Chairman,

LIVERPOOL DISTRICT.
The ministerial and lay members of the Liv

erpool District, will please assemble, (D. X ) 
in their annual District Meeting, in the ves
try of the Liverpool Church, on Tuesday, 
June 16th, at 2 p. m„ prepared to submit Cir
cuit Accounts, Missionary Liât», and other 
Circuit Statistics.

The Circuit Stewards, are the more earnest
ly requested to be present on Wednesday, June 
17th, at 10 a. m , because on them devolve the 
the honor and obligation, in addition to their 
other duties of electing • Lay Representatives ’ 
to the first ‘ General Conference ' of the Domio- 

i. Richard Smith,
Chairman.

J.unenhurg, May 21, 1874.

1874 SPRING 1874
SMITH BROTHERS,

BIT EflOSS IMPOTS!*.
WHOLESALE.

Stock complete in every department. Special attention is requested to our Stock of 
Grey Cottons, Print», Ribbons, Straw Goods and Millinery.

RETAIL.
In this Department our Stock ia unsurpassed in either quality, r»Tue or style.

ap 27.
SMITH BROS., 

150 Geanville Sheet.

and North-West Ter 
ritories.

MARKET PRICES.

mat Market, Smtifd,/as.

Batter ia Firkine........................ 25c to 18c
Do. RolW............................ 35c

Mutton P A............................... 10c to 14c
Lamb " ’’.............................. lie to 14c.
Ham», emoked............................ 13c
Hide* PA................................. 7c
Calfskin» V A........................... 1*S|C
Pork P A.................................. none
Veal ¥ A.................................. 3 to 7e
Tallow PA............................... 4 X
Beef P A per qtr....................... 7c. to lie
Egg» per dot............................. 14c to 14 l$c
Lard............................................ 16c
Cheese P lb factory................. none
Chicken» P pair........................ 5t>c to 75c
Turkey PA.............................. 18c to 15c.
Deem......................................... 60c to 75c.
Dock» P pair, dead.................... 60c. to 70c
Parsnip» P buih...................... »! 25
Carrot. P bbl............................ none
Yam P A................................. 60c. to 70c
Apple», P bbl............................ $4 00 to «6 00
Partridge»................................... none
Lambs petti.............................. 60 lo «150
Rabbin per pair........................ 10c to 15c

ON and after the 5th June next, the following 
rates will be charged for Passenger* and 

Freight* between PHINCF. ARTHUR'S LAND 
ING, Thunder Bay, aod FORT GARRY, Meui- 
toba.
Each passenger, adult, with 200 lbs. of bag- 

. i gage, «10.00
1 Bach passenger, under fourteen years of age,
I with loo lb. el baggage. 5 00
Children, under three years of age. Free.

! AH Freight securely packed (not including 
household Pnrnitvre or ma.hinerr) 
per hundred fits 2 00

i Household Furniture (at owner’s risk), per
100 lbs. 3 00

All Mach leery, special rates.
Hones, cattle, .beep *e„ at special rate*.

No Wioe or Spirituous Liquor* wdl he carried 
over any pen of the route.

Through Tickets Irom Fort Garry, ran he had 
at the office of the Contractors, W. H. Carpenter 
k Co, Thunder Bay. By direction,

F. BRAUN, berrctsry. 
Department of Work», I 

Ottawa, 8th May, 187*. ) ( j I

TRURO DISTRICT.
The Truro District will meet at Pictou, in 

the Methodist Church, on Thursday, June 18, 
at 9 o'clock, a. m. The Representative» from 
the several Quarterly meeting» will please be 
in attendance ,on Friday, 19th, at 10 o'clock, 
a. m W- C. Brown,

Financial Sec.
Pictou, May 21, 1874

FREDERICTON DISTRICT-

The Fredericton District will (Ü. V.) open 
its annual session in the Church at Marysville, 
oo Tuesday, 16th day of June, at 2 o’clock, p.

Circuit Stewards are requested to be in at- 
tendance on Wednesday morning, at 10 o’clock. 
The change in our church policy, make» the 
presence of our stewards all but indispensable.

H. McKeown,
Chairman.

Miscellaneous.—Mrs. Stowe is engi 
in writing a new story, under the title ol

T.

and Our Neighbors. It is to be in the temper 
aace vein.----- By the terms ot the treaty be
tween Great Britain and the king ol the Fiji 
Islands that functionary is to receive an annual 
salary of fifteen thousand dollars, in consider
ation el the annexation ol the islands to Great
Britain.----- Rev. J. If. Wythe sailed from
San Francisco recently to establish a Methodist
church at Honolula, Sandwich Islands------ Two
boys lit a cigar in a mill belonging to Mr. McGre
gor, low», on the 11th, sndin doing so itute 1 » 
lire that consumed nearly the whole village. 
About 40 families were left homeless. Loss
$100,000-----Contrast#.—The singing ol Mr
Philip Phillip», on Wednesday evening, efford- 
ed most evident satisfaction to a very large aod 
intelligent audience. If disappointment was 
experienced it was by any one who espected 
to bear a more varied programme. To those 
whose tsstes and expectations prepared them 
for a sweet and masterly rendering cl sacred 
song, the occasion was a treat. It there was 
any failure at alt, it was in the monotony ol 
sweetness end sentiment—Carleton Sentinel
____An Evening ok Sacred Song.—The
audience which assembled on Wednesday even
ing last, in the Methodist Church of this eiiy 
to hear Mr- P.iilipyfm*. was probably the 
largest and roost musical of any audience thaï 
ever met in Charlottetown at a concert, and 
never waa an andience more disappointed 
Mr. Philips has a sweet voice of fair compass, 
and his enunciation is all that could be desired. 
But if bis selection of songs and style of sing
ing them were no better in other places than 
they were here Wednesday night, we mast ex
press our surprise thet such common-place 
abilities a* hi* should be so highly praised by 
newspaper# supposed to be above being bribed 
lor puffing. It is probable that owing lo the 
fatigue ot travelling be was not equal to him
self—[Charlottetown paper.

Our contemporary is perfectly right The 
two concerta or entertainments given hr Mr 
Philips in this city were perfect failures so tar 
aa the expectation* were concerned ; at least 
that ia the remark made by hundreds who were

ST. JOHN, N. B.. MARKET FRICKS.

Reported by Joe. W. Pott», Produce Commission
Merchant, 8 Market St., St. John, N. B.

Market on Saturday, April 16, 1874.
Batter in Firkin».......................... 30 to 3«e

Do RolU........... ................. 35 lo 36c
Melton P A................................ #s HMfoJlc
Lamb •• " ................................
Ham», smoked............................. 12 to 14c
Hide. PA.................................... ,, 6>(to7c
Calfskin» P A............................ , . 12c to 14c
Pork P».....................................
Veal P A.................................... Z, 6 to 10c
Tallow, P A rendered................. , e V to 10c
Beef P A................................... 8 to 10c
Eggs per dot................................ 16 to 18c
Lard...................... ...................... . , 12 to 14c
Oat» P bush................................. 60 to 65
Potato»»........................................ 50 to 80c
Cheese P A................................
Chicken. P pair......................... j ‘ 75 to 100c
Turkey, P A............................... 20 to 22c
Geese ...........................................
Duck» P pair................................
Pease P bush................................
Bean» P bush............................... 210 10 225
Parinip» P bu»h.......................... 80c to «1.0
Carrot» P hush....... .................... SO 10 60
Y ara P A............. .................... 70 to 80
Tallow P A rough,,.................. 6 to 7
Maple Sugar P »....................... 14 to 11

“ Candy................................ ... ..20c to 25

May 27th, lo die Wesleyan Church, Digbv, by 
the Rev. J am es Kuglaod, Mr. Charles Edward 
Turnbull to Miss Sarah BUssbeth Hardwick, niece 
of George Headers»», Esq , all of Digby.

On the 27th alt, * the residence of the bride's 
lather, Wolfville, by ti1.» Rev. W. H. Heart*, the 
Her Philip Neary, of Lynden. Vt., U. 8., lo Kate, 
eldest daughter of John Longaril, Esq , lata of 
Halifax.

At Spencer’s Island, on the ‘'4th ult, by the 
Rev. D. B. Scott, Mr. Jecoh Allen, to Miss Mar
garet Alice Spicer, both of Spencer’s Island.

#T. .IOHN DIUTRICT.
The Annual District Meeting ef the St. John 

District will be held, (D V ) in the Wesleyan 
Church, St- Stephen’s, N. B, commencing 
Wednesday, June lOlb, at nine o'clock a m.

The Circuit Steward» of the several Circuit» 
are earnestly desired to attend at 10 a m. on 
Thursday, as in addition té the other duties of 
their office, they will this year be required to 
elect from the Laity within the District, Repré
sentative» to the first General Conference.

Ubnhv Pope, Jr-
Chairman-

Saint John, ,V II., May list. 1874.

The Brethren who purpose going to St 
Stephen by Rsil, will please observe that in or 
der to enjoy the privileges usually accorded to 
Clergymen, they must obtain “Clergyman’s 
half-fare Certificate»’’ from H D- McLeod, 
Carlton, which will enable them to purchase 
half ticket» to McAdam Junction only, and 
from there to St Stephen the usual Excursion 
or return ticket may be obtained

C. W. Dockrill. 
Wdsford, May 23rd, 1874.

SACRVTLLE DISTRICT.

The Anneal Meeting of the Sackville District 
will be held (D V ) in the Wesleyan Church, 
Moncton commencing on Wednesday June 
17th at 9. a.m.

The Financial business will be entered upon 
on Thursday the 18th at 10 a.m. when, it is 
hoped, all the Circuit Stewards—members of 
tbs meeting—will be present, both because of 
the importance ot their aid in the ordinary finan 
cial work of the District, and because ol the 
new duties demanded of them thé year.

For the Preeideet,
J. Hart, Fin. Sec'y.

May 26IÀ. 1874.

Suddenly at Prtitvodiac, N B., after only a few 
houn illness, on the 5th of Mey, Sarah the beloved 
wife of Mr. Moses Lockhart, in the 30th year of her 
age, leaving a husband and four children to mourn 
their loss. We trust their loes is her gain

At Bridgewater oa the 6 h iaet., after a lingering 
illness borne with much resign,tiun to the divine 
will, Cornells, beloved wife of Mr. John Murdoch, 
aged 37 years. ” Te die is gain.’’

On the 24th inst, at Bridgetown, Mr. Albert 
Murdoch, aged 43 years.

At Port Oreville, on the 1st of Msy, Arthur Hol- 
itead, aged 5 months and 15 days, only son of 
Charles Smith, E-q., Port Greville.

At Canaan, Cumberland County, on the 27th 
ult., after an illness of only eight hours, Mrs Hiram 
Brown, in the 58th year of her age. A mother i* 
Israel.

P. E. ISLAND DISTRICT.
The District meeting for the present year 

ill be held (D. V.) at Tryon, at 10 a 
on Tuesday, he 16th June.

A large attendance of Circuit Stewards on 
Wednesday morning, at 10 o'clock, é earnest
ly requested. Thé usual request é enhanced 
by the requirement that the Stewards shall 
elect from thé District two laymen as repre
sentatives to the opntemplated General Con- 
terence. G. O- Huewtis.

Chairman.

STILL JJVIN6 !
ROGERS

Cancer and Scrofula Remedy.
THE only reliable cure for SCROFULA and 

CANCEROUS DISEASES ever discovered. 
Send for Circulars detailing its wonderful success 

in the Vetted States surpassing the astonishing 
cures mede in this country.

Price of Syrup «1.50 'a bottle, Ointment «1.00 
la-ger, 50 cents smaller box.

On receipt of price it will be sent to any part of 
the Dominion per Express pre paid.

Special terms made with dealers.
ROGERS A BLACK 
Amherst, Nova Scotia. 

Agen’s Dominion of Canada.
May 18—3m

“WE 
And our Neighbors.”

Is the lateat and raciest work ol
HARRIET BEECHER STOWE,
Author of “ Uecle Tom's Cabin," ” The Minister'* 

Wooing,” “ My Wi e and I,”
and other powerful stories, eech the lilerery sens* 
lion nf its period ; and this story promisee a like 
gee nine and whetesomr sensation. It bean directly 

n social topics of interest embracing the romance 
of youthfhi comp mionships, the brightneee of hap
py home-life, the spicy complication» of neighbor 
bond association* and each follies and profound 
domestic miseries as have led to the wide tpnad 
Temperance movement of the day.

Mrs. Stowe ie now in the prime ot that geoias 
which wrote ■* Carde Toas," ripened by years of 
•lady and obeervalton. Her novels are letmeisely 
toulsr, ' Uncle Tom's Cabin ’ alone oataelliag by 
hendreds of thoosands any edition of sny original 
work ever published—sure the Bike. Her book two 
yean ago, ' My Wife and onteo'd every content- 
pomry Such « pete end ennobling slot, as " W» 
and our Neighbors ’ should bt risd Tn every home. 
Thé ettraettre Serial > just beginn ag exctustvoly 
in the

The Weekly Family Newspaper

THE CHRISTIAN UNION,
Brmry Ward Beecher,

EDITOR.
Ia 'religious mattsrs this paper é Evangelical 

and Uneevurian ; In political affaire, independent 
and outipoken. It contains the beet erticlee, and 
both short and serial stories, from the foremost 
writen ; it aims to maintain the highest standard ia 
Râlé ion Litentare. Poetry, Art, Music, Science, 
New», Politic», Household end Family Affisin, with 
Stone», Rhyme», Faille» for the chil ten, ate. No
thing é spared to make a COM roar a Ntsoepaper 
for the Family, pure, attractive, wide-awake, ap wi h 
the times, and inspired with essential Christianity— 
a journ.l interest ng to every one in the household, 
young or eld. It é

A MARVEL OF CHEAPNESS.
Dy For lees than one cent a day, h gives 

wetJc reading matter enough to fill an ordinary $1 25 
book of over 300 page* ; and in a jear 25 each vo
lume*, i. e. sixty-five dollars worth of matter. To 
each is thus

PRESENTED

A Complete Library.
The paper’s form, 24 pages, large 4to, pasted and 

trimmed, commends it to all who are who are tired 
vf the old-fashioned ' blank»-, whoem/

1 he well-earned popularity of this paper is now 
such that of its class it has the
Largnt Clrcnlallen le the 

Wwrld,
and has readers by hundreds of thousands.

An Illustrated Number,
containing the opening chapters of Mr». Stows’» 
admirable story, will be

S ENT FREE
every new and renewing fuberriber.
If yon are not already a subscriber send at oner 

and secure it under the now offered

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

Summer Arrangement 1874
ON snd alter Monday next, lit June, Train» 

will inn daily, (Snndays excepted| aa loi 
lows :—

Through Passenger Espteee Trains will leave 
Halifax for 8t. John, and St. John lor Heli'ax, 
at 8 a m.

These traie» will connect at Trum with 
trains to and from Pictou, aed at Pam sec with 
trains to and from Sbediac.

Local Passenger accomodation Trains will leave 
Truro for Halifax at 6.15 a. m. Halifax for Truro 
at 4.30 p. m., connecting thence for Pictoe. Pic- 
ton for Trait) at 7.45 a. m., snd 1.45 p. m. Truro 
lor Pictou al 11.10 a. and 7.45 p. m. Petitcc 
disc for St. John at 5.40 a. m. 8t. John for Pet- 
itcodiac at 5.15 p. m. Po.nt da Cheoe for Painsee 
at II S5 ». m., and 3.15 p. m. Painsee for Point 
da Chene at 12.30 p. m., and 4 10 p. m.

Mixed Freight and Passenger Trains will leave 
Halilax lor Truro at 11.15 a. m. Trnro for Hali
lax at 11 JO a m, Truro for Moncton at 7.45 p 
m. Moncton for Truro at 6.15 p. m. Point da 
Chene fur St. John at 6.45 a. m. St. John for 
Point du Cheoe at 10.30a. m.

Freight Train» will leave Truro for Halifax 
7 15 a.m. Halifax fx Truro at 3 «0 p. ■. Point 
du Chene for St. John at 11.00 a m., and St John 
lor Point da Chene at Î 10 p. m. Trnro for Pictoe 
Landing at 3.45 p. m. Pictoe Landing for Truro 
at 6,15 a. m.

tor particulars andconnections see Time Table.
Lewi» Caetul, 

General Saperintendent 
Railway Office, Moncton, I

27th May, 1874. ) juael

LIBERAL TERMS.
The paper may be had ether with or without the 

attractive premium» offered : vis., the
CHRISTIAN UNION,

One Year, only $3 06.
Or, with premium pair Frerch Oleograhs,

“ Cur Boys," (eizs llx!3| inches each,) 
charming ie design and exeeation, 
mounted, iked, varnished, ready lor
framing, IMioered free........................... «3.60

Or, with large premium, French Oil Chromo,
" The Lord ie Risen," a beauti ul Cross 
and Flower-piece, which sell» ia art 
•tome lor «5.00, (size 1 l *,xl6j inches,) 
mounted, sized, vanished, ready for
framing, Ddivered free........................... «3 50

BrecissM Corn» sent free by mail oa receipt 
of ten cent*. Qy Money must be sent by Postal 
Money Order, Check, Draft or Resisted Lenar. 
Otherwise it is at the sender’s risk. Address

J. B POM * Co Publisher*.
*7 Park Place, New York.

Libse Avivais of grams Goons
—AT— "V

Colonial Store,
218 & 222 ARGYLF. STREET, 2 HALIFAX, yN. S.

JORDAN & CO.
Have great pleasure in annonarieg to their fnenda ia Town and Country that they are now receiving 
and hope soon to otaalete, their Sraixo axo Si nara IuroaraTtoa* or Staclk axo Fax. i 
DRY GOODS FOR THE SEASON

A Ftssr Cl**» Smck os HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

T*b!e I,incite. Tewcle *itrt Towelling Napkins, Doyllre
Damasks, C ertain Mwallaa, Friag*»’ H«H ■<«, Carpets, Drwggete. Fleer 

aed Table Oil Cletha, Mage.

A MAGNIFICENT ARSORTMBNT VF DRESS GOODS.

Tienne, Cmhnere and Striped Shawl firry, Whi«- and
Mated Col tee*, tirey aad While #beetiegs.

WHITE MAISEILLE, WHITE TOILET, A ALHAMBRA QUlt.TS.
CLOTHING 1 CLi iTHINGl 1

To this depart-nett we give th» grrvfeet attention, and gaarinlee the groateal «atiafaen
GENTS’ FURNISHING D* °ARfMENT.

Thi* department i* replete with all the laleet noveHiee ia Sverfi, Té», Colla i, Braces, Glove». Wh te 
aed Colored Shir’e, Hal», Cap». Ac-

Scotch, English, & Canadian Twesds ; Blankets, Flannels, A Bug»-
d --------------

To the «bore varied »vrk we would ea» the attention of all intending purvhaters, reeling rvaiidvut 
of giving eatiifa, tkm a- oar stock » second to none ia the city.

Wholesale buyers will find it to then advantage to give tti a call.
By New Goods even -Stermer. ___ ______ ______ _. -JORDAN <5c CO.
N. R.—Highest Prices for Homespun, Seeks, and 4 arm. ^_______________

MACDONALD db OO..
IMI'ORTER* OF CAST A NI»

iUITS WAITED
The immense circulation of the Christian Union 

haa been built up by active canvassers. No oilier 
publication compares with it for quirk and orofita 
ble returns. 1 he public eegerneaa lor Mrs. Stowe's 
new story, the ropuiariiy ol the paper, the friendly 
• apport of thousands ol old subscribers, the artistic 
premiums for immediate deliaery, light outfit snd 
complete M instructions ” to br<inner«, assure re
peated success to agents, and offer active, intelligent 
persons unusual chances to make money. AH who 
want a safe, independent business write at o- ce for 
terms, or send $2 ebrurno outfit to J. B. FORD A 
CO., >ew York, Boston, Cuieago, Cincinnati, San 
Francisco, 

jane l

-------THE GREAT-------

FAMILY MEDICINE OF THE AGE

TAKEN internally, it cures Dysentc v, Cholera, 
Diarrha:, Cramp, and Pain in the Stomach, 

wel complaint», Painter»' Colic, Liver Com
plaint, Dy»pep»ia and Indigestion,-Sore Throat, 
tiedden Cold», Coughs, kc.

U»bd Bxtsbxallt, it cures Boils, Felon», Cuts, 
Brakes, Buros aad Scald», Old hone, Sprain», 
Swelling of foiet», Toothache, Pain in the Face, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Frosted Feet, Ac.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Price 26 Ceata per Bottle. 
(PERRY.DAVIS * SON, 

may 18 Sole Proprietor».

MALLEABLE IKON" PIPE,
With Fining» of every description.

BRASS and COPPER TUBES, SHEETS, ETC.
STEAM AND VACUUM CUACE8, HAND AND POWER PUMP*.

Rubber Hose and Steam Packing
mast;racrvRKM or all kiuds

ENGINEERS’ BRASS
Also—The beerier deecriptioafof

FITTINGS.

FOR STEAMSHIPS, RAILWAYS. TARRERIES, ETC.

Nos 166 to 172 Barrington Street,....................
dec $2

Halifax

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works* 
WATERLOO STREET.

We call the attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and other» to oar Stock of

PURE CONFECTIONS
Some of which will be lound entirely new to the trade. W# Invita their inspectée aed eolick e «here

of their patronage.

WHOLESALE ONLY,
JY R. WOODBURN db OO., 

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, Waterleo St, SL John, W. B.
J. R. WOODBURN. (dee 15) „ H. P. KERR.

Provincial Building Society.
Office-102 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHR, R. R.

MONUY
RECEIVED on Deposit at Six per cent interwl 

Withdrawable at ihon notice.
SHARES of $50 each, maturing in four Tears, 

with interest at seven per coot, compounded half 
yearly, may be taken at any time.

LOANS
Made on approved Real E»tata eecurity, repayable 
hy Monthly or quarterly initahnente, extending 
from one to ten year».

The rerent i»«ue of CAPITALIZED STOCK 
by the Society given to il» Depieitor» .and Share 
bolder» increased eecoritv.

" THOMAS MAIN,
C. W. WETMOBE, Secretary.

President. may 25

DiTsoie a oo:m

Musical Library.
Price of each Book in Board* $1.50.

Cloth $3.00, Full Gilt, $4.00.
Masirial Treasure. Vocal, j 
Silver Chord. Vocal- 
Wreath oi Gem*. Vocal 
Gem* of Sacred Song. Vocal.
Gera* of German Nong. Vocal.
Gems of aScottish Song. Vtx-al.
Operatic Pearl*. Vocal.
Snower of Pearls. Vocal Duett*.
Orgon at Home, Reed Organ Manic. Instrumental 
Gem oi Strau»». Instrumental.
Home Circle, Volume I. Instrumental.
Home Circle, Volume II lnstrumental.1 
Pianists Album. Instrumental.
Piano Forte Gems. Instrumental.

Large splendid books of bound music, 200 lo 
25o pages, full sheet music size, and contain a very 
large proportion of all the good sheet music ever 
published. Sold by all dealers. Either book sent 
post-paid for retail price.

OLIVER DITSON A CO
CHAS. II. DITSON A CO. " 

may 25 711 Broadway, New York.

NSW EDITION

OF MOODY â SANKEY’S

MUSIC BOOK.

Philip Philip’s

HALLOWED SON
CIO NT AIMING Mr. Philip’» choice tic - 
VJ numbering together over «00 Hrm - 
Taaaa. The -oat also contain, the Script a a I 
•one for Repo, re Reading which hare reads re 
Mr. Philip’» prates msetiege to delightful in their 
variety. Thie book he ht » need by Mondv k 
San key in Urn great mirai tu Scotland where

hare been sold recently.
We hare a fall «apply of thaw, and more order

ed. They ere bow need la earere' Suodav School»,
.........Tax and Lanesberg, aed a e

unquestionably the bet compilation of Hymn* andtbly the l 
Tune publisheda pahli
THE BONOS amiled, postage paid, fur *5 rent*.

" HYMNS ........................ forwent.
Tee Soeoa, per hundred. Fifty Dollars.
“ Rrnaa " Seventeen Dollar».

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM, 
mey 18 125 Qranrille SL. Halifax.

MUSIC BOOKS.

BRITISH AMERICAN
Book and Tract Depository.

133 GBAHVILLZ STREET.
HALIFAX, N. S.

SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARIES.
At very Lout Prices, and solicit Your'tOrder.

THF. STOCK ON HAND forer 16,000 rol 
omee, ) comprises «election» from the work» pubUek-1 
ed by the hellgfoue Tract Society of London, Soci
ety for promoting Chrietiaa Knowledge, Book 
Society, the American Tract Society, Carter'», Nel- ! 
•on’», Niahete, 8. Union, Hamilton, Adam» k Co., 
Johnson k Hunter, Gail and Inglia, Campbell k ' 
Son, and other». About 360 Libraries, neatly doue 
up in boxe», comp"i»iog the book» of ««verai of the 1 
foregoing Publhbera just received from Memre. I 
Campbell k Son, ot Toronto. A liberal discount 
from the Society’s prices to mieietere for their ewa 
u»e, aad to Sabbath School».

The Society luire also conitantly on hand a large 
aaioriment of, Illustrated Sabbath School Paper». 
Papers for Teacher* with Note» on Intematioaal 
Lesson» ; Sunday School World, Sunday School 
Times, Ac.

Le*«on Paper* for Teacher* and Scholar»,— 
Primary, Intermediate and Advanced.

Hymn Book», with Muaic:
Bateman'» 200 Hymn», and Melodies—50 cent» 

perdt zeri
Happy Voice», Eelo to Happy Voice»—30 cents 

each.
Stiver Spray—40 cent* ; Songs of Salvation—45 

cent» each.
Royal Diadem, and Pare Gold—35 rent* each.
Tract» for Teacher* on the Beat Mode» of Teach

ing Commentaries. Mape of Palestine, 8. School 
Reward Card», Children’» Tract», Ac.

Address order* to,
A. McBEAN, Secretary,

133 Granville Street,
may 18 Halifax, N. 8.

■t1American Vocal let.
Dominion Harp and Organ, 80 86
Canadian Church Harmooét, I txt
Silver Spray, 0 35 1
Bateman’• Hymn» per doien, o !U> g
Pure Gold, each 0 35

STITH1I1Y.
We callkpecial attention to our

Note Paper,
Letter Paper,

Foolscap,
Blotting Paper, 

Envelopes. Ac.
Direct from Edinburgh Aleo. Ruler», Steel Pen*, 
Ink, Slatee, Ac., Ac. A general amort meat b al
ways m stock.

School Books.
Reader* f am number one to «even.
Copy Book* from number one to thirteen.
Blank Book*, Ledger*, Day, Books, Ac.

Sunday School Libraries,
In Boxes of from eix to fifty role mm well hound 
and ranging ie price from 81.50 to «I». Single 
Books for Libraries from IS cents to «1.50 each 

A Liberal Dtecoeat to Sunday School*, Mia 
Uteri and Btudenta.

Socctal terms to the trade.
WESLEYAN B'JOK ROOM, 

may 18. 125 Granville Street, Halifax’

(JELLING OFF 

far th*

“BEE Hjl V E
The largest etoefc of Clothing ia the city, «effing off 
at com for Caah, to make room for Spring Good*. 
Also a large «ock of Oraaoo*Ti«o» Twasr- 
Cloth» Dobssix» aod Coanooe made to 
at the shortest notice aad fa the beet style.

Call and examine
JAMES K. MUNNIS,

jig 114 Upper Water street, corner Jaoub.M



Words îqb weary 
MOTHERS.

A little elbow leene open your kaea—
Tour ilred knee that has so ma* to beer;

A child's deer epee are faoktof loriegfy 
From loderoealh » Ihesch of tangled heir. 

Perbeps yse do not heed the velvet loach 
Of warm, moist Angers, holding yea so tight ; 

Yoa do not prise ibis blessing overmuch ;
Yoe era alseoet too tired taprsj to-nlgbL

E ■ 1 .. x! ■ |
Bet it is Mmsedness I A year ago 

I did not see it as I do toAey—
We are all so dell and thsnkleas ; and mo alow 

To catch the sanshlne dll It slip* away.
And now It seems surpassing i

That, while I wore the hedge of motherhood,
I did not kiss mote oil and tenderly 

Tie little child that brought me only good.
1

And if, seme night, when yea eb doses to met, 
Toe mise this elbow hem yoar tired knee— 

This restless, curling head Born off your breast— 
This lisping loegsmAat * «taras eues tenir ;

If from year owe the dimpled bends had slipped, 
And ae er would nestle in yoar palm again ;

If the white feet Into their grace had tripped,
I coaid net blame yoe for yoar beerl-ache then !

I wonder so that mothers er* fret
At little chi'dreo dinging to their gown ;

Or that the foot-prints, when the days are wet. 
Are eeer Mack eeoegh to make them frown.

If I could find a little muddy boot.
Or cap, er jeeket, on my chamber floor ;

II I could kiss a rosy, restless foot,
And bear it patter in my home once more.

If I con'd mend a broken cart to-day—
To-morrow make a kite to ranch the Ay,

There is no woman in God’s world could say 
She was more bHmfnHy causent than I.

But, ah ! the dainty pillow next my aura, 
la nerer rumpled by a shining head ;

My eingiag birdliag from He amt b down ;
The little boy I used to kies H dead.

Mae. A lb ear Smith.

BEREAN NOTES.

BY REV. O. H. WHITNEY, D. D.

Lemon X. The See tent or Beam. Norn. 
21. 4-9. Topic : The One War of Salvation, 

s text s" Am lifted op the serpent 
John 3. 14-15,

Golden
in the wilderness,” etc,

I. General Statement.
Alter the matter A Meribab, (see last les

son). Moms sought » peneesble postage through
Edom by which be might here saved nearly 150 
or 200 miles of travel. The king of Edom re
fused. Norn. 20. 14-21. This made it neces
sary 1er Israel to go southward to ffrion gahor. 
At Moont Hor Aaron died. Norn. 20. 22-29. 
From Mount Hor to the Bed Sea, (which they 
reached at Ezion-geber, on the GoK ot Aka- 
bek). at Zalmonah or Pnoon, [compare Norn. 
11. 10 with Nam. 33. 42-43,] where the scene 
of the ‘ fiery serpents ’ occurred.

II. Outline*.
One of the following ‘oatltoea’ may be pre

ferred to tint adopted in the * Lesson Lear’ 1.
Discouraged, y. 4; 2. Dissatisfied, v. 6; 3. 
Dying, y. 6; 4. Delivered, Tenses 7-9.... 1. 
Sorrowing, v, 4; 2. Sinning, t. 6; 3.
ing, t. 6 ; 4. Supplicating, Y. 7 ; 6. Saved, vers.
8-9-----1. Looking away from God, v. 4; 2.
Loathing.the way of God, v. 5 ; 3. Losing the 
help of God, Y. 6 ; 4. Looking with longing to
ward God, y. 7 ; 6. Looking with faith to God’e 
way ol salvation.

II. Notes and Illustration*.
1. Discouragement and Murmuring, vs. 

4-5. From Moont Hor. Southward and 
■way from Canaan. Discouraged. Easily 
and often discouraged. Weak of will. The

-Wat. I.) A long way; 2.) A roundabout 
way ; 3.) A hot and weary wny ; 4.) Bui it was 
God"* way, and they shoe id have been satisfied. 
Spake. Serpents* poison under their tongues. 
Fiery, feverish, lake Words. Egypt. Forty 
years out of Egypt, and yet they taunt Moses 
and murmur against Gad 'with that old com
plaint aad question. Lisht bread. • Mean 
contemptible bread.* So they speak of the 
manna of God—angels' food. Poor, sensual, 
sinlnl Israelites ! Are we better than they ? 
Alas, how like them we are I

2. Affliction and Death, v. 6. Lorn» 
sent. Let them loose upon the people. The 
restraining providence of God eaves us from 
many a sorrow. Arabia is full ot serpents. 
Fiery. Flaming color, or causing high fever 
and inters* thirst. Died. Greater evils than 
thirst and * light bread.’ God showed them 
what grace and providence they were over
looking... .Satan, who brought discontent into 
Eden and stung our race with sin, is that * old 
serpent.'Bar. 12. 9 ; 2 Cot II. 8. Subtle. 
Gen. 3. 1. Poisonous. j Pea. 86. 4. The un
holy pussions of the sinner are fiery, poisonous 
serpents. What a brood of serpent-sins and 
serpent sorrows fill the social sphere where 
God is not loved end honored. What infernal 
spirits do we welcome aroued us when we yield 
to sia and passion and unbelief I

3. Confession and Praykr, verse 7. God 
lets our eias loose upon oureeWes. Some
time* to reveal the deeperatenese of our con
dition. Well for us if we at once confess and 
pray and look.

"4. Promise and Saltation, verses 8-9. 1.) 
Qod't plan. Revealed to Moses. Carried 
ont. 2) A wite plan. Even though we may 
not see its wisdom at first. 3.) A eucctetful 
plan—' he lived ’ 4.) An evangelical plan 
Reeognized by Jesus in John 3. 14-15. Con
cerning this plan, observe. 1. The serpent was 
a type of Christ. While the serpent is symbol
ical ol evil, it also represents power and wis
dom and goodness in all mythologise. A sym
bol of Deity; of eternity ; of renovation; of 
guardian spirits. 8. The serpent represented 
the merciful interposition of God. John 3. 16. 
3. The ‘ brass ’ wes endwring ; as the fine 
braes. Rev. 1, 15 supreme* the might and 
glory ol Christ. • Dead as the serpent, dura
ble as the brass.’—lea dort. 4. Lifted up that 
it might be seen by all. So is Jeens lilted up 
on the cross, in history, in the Bible, in the 
pulpit, on his throne of power. Matt. 28. 18. 
6. Life by Looking. Heb. 12. 2; Isa. 45. 22.

Imagine the scene described in the lesson. 
SuppoM yen had been there, and that you 
were sppiinted to urge people who were 
suffering and dying to look to the brazen ser
pent. L they had excused themselves in the 
following wafc what answers Would you have 
given ? ' 1 em too mverely bitten to be cured.* 
' 1 am too far gone now.' ‘ I can see no power 
in a serpent of brass.' • I see no connection 
between e look and a cure.’ • I am too old to 
be cured.’ • I am too young to be cured.’ 
New what would yoe here said to • person of
fering one or more of these excuses ? [ Teach
er, apply this to the scholars themselves, who 
seek excuses foe not looking to Jesus.]

I bat day ilwsyi carries m be* to the time 
when 1 wa* a littto bit of • bey.

Yeo we, I sat on the per* blowing soap 
bobble*, t remember it just as well ee H it 
were yesterday. The rows were ont and the 
wbwlbamiw had a broken leg; the water 
in the well wa* low, and if you tried to 
climb op on the curb to look down into it, 
you'd have seen one screeching to yen to ’ ot 
away from there.* But yen could do whet yoe 

rcb. It wa* so warm and 
let me here off my show ss 

It seems to aw that I can 
jam hew *• hot beards leh to the 

so lea of my liny, bare feet. Certainly I 
weal how Ponte looked exactly (he bee

years, peer fallow f). The 
been precisely right, for 

keow it worked beautifully. 8a* babbles ss 
I blew that meaning I Whet color* they dis
played! How lightly they sailed up into the 
dear air I Sometime* a little one with a 
at the end—a failure—would fall upon Pooto’s 
nom and burst so quickly that I couldn't tell 
whether He berating made him bliah or 
‘-■ -‘--g made H burst. Sometimes a big 
would float off in the welight and slowly settle 
upon the soft grass,, where H would rock 
aa instant, then snap silently out of eight, 
only a glistening drop behind. Aad 
times------But bare I most begin afresh.

The little girl who lived next door very soon 
came and fanned her bright head ont of the 
window. A bubble had just started at the end 
ol my pipe. I didn’t look op ; bot I knew she 
wse watching me, end so I blew and blew just 
as steadily as I conic*, and the bobble grew 
bigger, bigger, bigger, until at last it 
toothed my now. Looking down upon it I 
first mw the Woe sky, then perfect tittle ap
plet ree branches, with every speck ol leaf eons- 
pfate, then I saw the bouse, then the window, 
with the sash tilted, and faen I mw the tittle 
girl !

This made me shoot with joy. I looked up, 
but the tittle girl was gone. Probably she had 
bobbed her bead beck into the room,. It was 
jost tike tittle girls, to do w, you know. Then 
I blew others, and knew she wa* watching me 
again ; and, ell of a sudden, mother celled me.

Is that all f Dide't the tittle girl fall out 
of the window, or nothing ?"

Heart alive ! Whatevei put so* a thought 
into your bends ?

Fell out of the window, indeed !
I can’t remember much more about that 
immer. It mams to me that there wt 

peaches, and that Ponto learned to drew ■ 
wagon ; but I'm not sore whether that happea- 
ed jost then or • year or two afterward 

The next thin* comes np is • school room. 
I must have been e big boy by that time, for I 

•mber having my pockets lull of marble*, 
I remember having a black eye w account 

of a fellow named Townfey. (Townfay is in 
the cigar business now.) Besides I was to 
fractions, and, though I didn’t care mo* far 
stody, I didn't want her to think I was stupid. 
Who? Didn’t I tell you ? Why, a tittle girl 
who went to the eame school—a tittle girl in a 
pink calico drees and white sun-bonnet. She 
had a way of dropping her books on her wey 
home from school, I remember, and we fellow* 
used to grab tor them so as to have the ton ol 
handing them to her. Well, the way I need 
to try to get np, bend to the classes when she 
was there was astonishing. The other fellows 
tried to shew off in the same way, too ; bit I 
knew by the way that she didn’t ever notice 
me unless I spoke to her that she thought my 
babble the biggest. Yoa see it was only blow
ing bobbles again, after all.

Well, time flew along and at fast war came. 
I was a fine stout fellow then ; mother said I 
could go—bless her brave heart !—and I went. 
Ah, *ildren! eu* eights as I saw I Such 
scenes a* we passed through ! But we won’t 
talk ol them new. Ife enough to say, that 
though I felt patriotic and all that, I wanted to 
distinguish mywll—well, I don’t mind telling 
yon in confidence—so that Somebody with 
brown, laogbtog eyes and a gentle voice 
would be almost as proud a* mother to we me 
coming be* with honors.

Blowing bobble* again, yen’ll observe.
Once more time flew along. Why not? 

And again I lound mywll trying —this time to 
make money. The day, is I look bach, i« so 
clow that the old laces put on their own look 
again, and the young acquaintances com* to 
light once more, and Mary, my wile, no longer 
skipping down the garden path*, sits at her 
tittle work table sewing. Well is -I remarked, 
this time I em trying to make money. There 
is a great excitement to Wall Street. Men 
are being made ri* or poor to an hoar. 1 
have a good, steady clerkship, hot a chance 
for blowing a great big, big babble come to 
me. i can see a happy face already looking 
up at me lrom its golden snrtaoe.

She shall be ri* now !
I blow and blow, and the babble bursts ! All 

gone—gone in a flash—the savings of years ! 
Ruined! reined !

I hurry home—through it is but the middle 
ol the day. No one there. I sit down to a 
chair and think. Ruined? Net a bit of it. 
Haven't I health and honesty and strength ? 
Haven’t I mother and haven't I Mary and 
haven't I little Joe 1

With this thought I stepped to the window 
and looked out. Surely enough there eat the 
tittle fellow, and, he was blowing bubbles ! 
And if, you’ll believe me, the tittle girl next 
door was leaning out of the window watching 
him ! Just then, Mary came in—I meaa just 
now, lor the fa ct is I'm writing about this 
very day. And Mary and I both think H 
isn’t such a very dreadful thing, after all, to 
low a few hundred dollars, for I have my 
clerkship yet, and I’m determined never to 
speculate with my saving! again. Na, I’m 
going to be s steady, faithful, hard-working 
fa Sow, and Mary and mother aad Joe aod 
I are going to be just as comfortable and 
happy as *ippy birds—and------

Yoe sea, I am blowing this new pebble ae 
slowly and cautiously in the sunlight that I 
know it will be safe. And right in the heart 
ol it I see Mary—Mary who has looked bright
ly ep at m# from every bubble that I have 
ever blown to ill my tile.—Joel 8. Stacy,
St. Nicholas for May.

BUBBLES.

It is so long eiaoe it happened, my dears, 
that whenever 1 think about it. the youngest 
of my ecquainteneee lad. quit, out ef si-bt 
deer middle-aged facta grow toey and youthful ; 
Mary, my grave littto wifa, luddeil, ^ 
dancing down the garden peth with » .kipping 
rope; our worn-out eld Dobbin becomes a 
frisky coll ; the tumbled-down affair yonder, 
beyond • pile of brush, straightens itself into 
a trim, freshly-painted wood-abed ; aod—well 
the long and short of it is this : the memory of

FOR YOUNG FOLKS.

[From tbs Methodist.]
Pick up the minutes, young folk*, says 

Prof. Tryall, lor they are excellent pickings.
How, oow Professor ? Do you mean to give 

ns a lecture ?
Not to-day. for Dr. Beetle, I see, cleims 

that. But I was thinking of a boy who always 
found time to do everything. •' Why yon see," 
•aid the little follow, •• I pi* up the minutes, 
and fhey are first-rate pickings."

So they are. There was a littto errand-boy 
to London, Nutcrackers, who foamed Greek 
while waiting tor parcels, and continued to 
make en* good use of tin) minutes be sared 
that he became a foamed man. Pick np the 
minutes, aad then use them well.

And it is very true, remarks quiet Mr. Civil, 
that no one else can pi* them up for as. The

Professer bu reminded me of a Mttfa fitoiy
- - - j? % 4in

" OO " AND “com*!’’
An indolent geettoama bad an aetata whi* 
icame involved to debt. So he sold halt 

and tot the remainder In aa todnetriewe farmer 
for twenty yearn. Abe* the end of the teres 
the farmer called to pey hie rent, and mhed 
the owner if he weald sell hie fana.

Will yoe bay it?" asked the own*, ear.

strange," said the
“ Ye*, if we can agree abeet the pries.

That to exceedingly
“Pray tell me hww H 

that while I could not live on twice 
lend fer whi* 1 paid aèrent, yoe are regular 
ly paying me lor year farm, and are able in • 
lew years frymrehaw it ? "

“ The reason to plain," said the 
“ yoe wt still and said. Go ; I got np and laid 
Came. Too lay to bed and enjoyed yoar

I row to the morning and minded my

That awn mart hare felt that laziness wa* a 
bad bargain.

The* are bargains whi* it would pey no 
man to awke. Dr. Beetle to plainly growing 
impatient. Children, are yen reedy te listen ?

Here to * etery, says the Doctor, and 
it to a very pretty one, ol a borw and 
boy:

A HOUSE AND HIS UTTIJI FRIEND.
On a small term to France was 

hone, whew temper was so on tractable that 
all attempts at taming him failed, The farmer 
weald have parted with him bat lor hi* young, 
est child, a hoy about six years old, to whom 
the animal showed a great liking. He

to his yoong friend and receive tood lrom 
hi* hand. He seemed pleased to have hie 
•baggy neck petted by the tittle fellow. One 
day all the family were ont fa the fields, ex
cepting the mother, who, being bney to the 
bouse, toll the *i!d playing to the yard, when 
he toll into the peed, and woe Id here been 
drowned hot lor the timely aid ol hie friend, 
the horse. The animal happened In be I oow 
to the stable, end hearing the familier voie» 

oat at a trot. Seeieg the child strag
gling to the water, Jw wized him by hie gar
ment and drew him ont, at the very moment 
the mother came owl to look alter him. So 

the tittle te How's life.

An Houb a Day.—There was a lad who, 
at fourteen, wa* appresticed te a reap dealer. 
One ol hie rawluiione was to read an hoar a 
day, er at toast at that rate'; and he had an old 
silver wet*, toft him by hie oocto, which be 
timed his reading by. He stayed wven years 
with hie master, end when he was twen
ty-on# he know es mo* as the yoong squire 
did. New tot ue see hew mu* lime he bad 
te reed to, in wven years, at the rate of 
hour a day. It would be two thousand five 
hundred and fifty-five hour», whi*. at the rate 
of eight hour* a day, would be equal to three 

idred and ten days, equal to forty-five 
week*, nearly a years reading. That time 
spent to treasuring up useful knowledge would 
pile up a very large store. Try what you can do. 
Begin new. In after years you will look back 
epee the task aa the moat pleasant and profit
able yon ever performed.—Children'» Friend.

Cues fob Brumous Dtsfxpsia — Here is 
a saying, from one who well keow whereof he 
spake, worthy of the serions thought of “ dys
peptic Christians," of whom there are so many 
in our Churches. A practical acceptance ol 
the hint would take them straight ioto the Sun
day school, aod wt them at work there :—

It was a saying ot Dr. Arnold that no stu- 
eould continue long to a healthy religions 

•tat e unless his heart was kept tender by 
;ling with *ildren, or by frequent inter

course with the poor and the suffering.

Wntow is Barr 1—
This world is dark and dreary 

Whw we make it so ;
TU« world is bright aad cheerful 

When we take it so.

Our friends are cold end distant 
Whene’er ws doubt them ;

Oar friends are tree and loving 
Wten’er we trust them.

Is’t best to live in the dark.
Doubting by the way ,

Or live to the light ol love,
Trusting day by day ?

To the Christian whow life has been dark 
with brooding cares that would not lift tbem- 
selves, and on whom the chilling rains of sor
row have fallen at intervals through all bis 
years, death, with its sudden blast and storm 
is but tbs clearing up shower ; and just behind 
are lbs songs ot angels, and the serenity and 
glory ot bwven.

Conviction, confession, and conversion are 
the three first rounds of the heavenly ladder. 
Many seek te go up another way. They as
cend height* ot pleasure, peaks of riches, and 
call upon the crowd to see how high they have 
i i.en by their own strength ; but they are still 
no nearer heaves, and their fall will be increas
ed to proportion te tbeir eminence.

“Wnv have you prospered while so many 
around you have failed ? inquired a man of a 
ri* marchant one day. The merchant turned 
to the Bible aod read the words, “ Acknow-

Mbn plant prayers and endeavors, and go 
the next dev looking to see if they here borne 
graces. Now God does not send graces 

as be sends light nod rain, but they sre wrought 
to u* through tong days ol discipline and growth 
Acorne and graeea sprout quickly, but grow 
loag before ripening.

55
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WHISTLE AND HOE.

There's a boy jest over the garden fence,
Who ie whistling all through the live-long day ; 

And hie work Ie net jost e mere pretense,
For yon see the weeds be bee cal away.

Whistle and hoe,
Sing ee yoe go,
Shorten the row,
By the songs yon know.

Not » word of bemoaning hie task I bear ;
He hat scarcely time for a growl, I kww,

For hie wh elle sounds so merry and dear,
He most fin d some pleasure in every row. 

Whistle end hoe,
Sing ee yoe go.
Shorten the row 
By the songs you know.

But then while yoe whistle, bo sure that yen hoe, 
For If you ere idle the briers will spread ;

And whistle elone to the eod of the row 
Mey do for the wee*, but Is bed lor the bind. 

Whistle ead hoe,
Sing as yoe go,
Shorten the row,
By the eoogt yon keow.

—Serai New Yorker.

WATERING PLANTS IN TIME OP
DROUTH.

I am trying te keep my oroaarontal pitots 
•lire by watering them, although this ia an irk- 

ta* where oeie has not made preparation 
WOUgh irrigation. I think meet perwoe 

make fc mistake fa giving toe little water at a 
time aad applying it frvqoeetly instead of 

I the sod at once and then 
apply mg Rf mere |»r a week or more. This 
sprinkling the surface does littto er eo good, 
for the water amkee the soil bake a tittle harder 
aa* lime, kwpiac ont the air, footing aa es- 
celleat tmaihrr- for the beat to penetrate the 
earth, driving eat what littto mouture it mey

Water shoe Id be applied to sufficient quan
tities to saturate the wil down to the lowest 
root», end it this ia done, there will be no need 
of living frequent applications. Around 
tree* and nil coarse plants as mo* of some 
kind should be applied after watering, to pre
vent evaporation end keep the wil cool as well 
a* moist. Among small plants the hoe nod 
rake most be kept in constant use, to keep the 
sod I oow end prevent it becoming baked and 
hard.

Heat will pass tbroogh a brick and drive 
ont every pertieto of moisture to much less 
time then it will through the same quantity of 
loose soil. The partie toe of whi* the brick is 
made ere pressed together, forming an excel
lent conductor for bent, nod evaporation pro 
weds alow or rapid a* bent is transmitted 
through the mass. A bwvy, clay soil ie usually 
very wet or very dry, because of He compact
ness, but to talk of breaking up deeply, aerat
ing aad draining n wil that gets aa hard aad 
dry as brick to summer, may appear to some 
persons the height of folly, but is it the cheap
est and meet expéditions wny of making it dry 
to wet weather aod moist in the lime ot drouth.

Hundreds of ornamental trees hare died and 
are now dying in my mighboerbood simply 
tor the want of moisture that has been driven 
out ol the brick-like soil about their root. A 
tittle water and a breaking up ol the earth 
about them weald have prevented tbeir death. 
Trees that are worth five or more dollars each 
could have been saved by an outlay of from 
five to ten cents ; hot there ie tittle nse ol talk
ing to Ibow who will neither read nor reason. 
—Moore't Enrol New Yorker.

TI1E SOIL FOR TOMATOES.

Everybody talks—few know the results ol 
practice—and simply because they do not daily 
study and think. Ea* and every plant needs 
Ha tood lor lile, growth, support, and maturity. 
These are all that are needed. II you sunply 
elements of rapid growth ol plant, be it vine 
or stem, you take away the fountain ol the 

rm ol limit. This simple idea holds good in 
all ol vegetation, and in the tomato it is espec
ially to be counted. The “ Love apple plant,’’ 
ot our eaily days in lile, was a gem ol beauty 
loaded from tbe ground upward wi:h Ha ri*. 
red limit, but until about 1832 we knew not its 
value as an esculent table limit, when cooked ; 
and it took os along to 1842 ten years—to 
leern that to eat as we gathered it from its 
plant stem, it was as good or belter, than tbe 
ball oi tbe sour oranges sold upon the market. 
So we go along kerning a little day by day, 
and only a little over a quarter of a century 
passed ere the tomato becomes one ol the io- 
valoeble esculents of the family table lrom one 
year*» end to the other. It is dried, caened. 
aod pickled. It ie cooked, stewed, fried and 
boiled ; ie eaten raw, is made into jelly sauce 
(espisto), and makes a flavor to every dish ol 
soup, and yet the maaew of the people don’t 
bow to grow it. Too many make the soil so 
rich tbe planta grow mainly to vines, and then 
they neglect to or don’t know that they ought 
to pio* back the ends of the «terne aad eo keep 
it in a bo* form and tied to tittle stakes, by 
which course the intelligent amateur gate nu
merous crops of beeutilul fruit.

The way, however, for all of us who have 
littto time to spare aad want tomatoes to eat 
and can, ie to obtain plante tbit have made 
their second leal, and about tbe 20tb ot May 
plant them out three feet apart eecb way in 
good ordinary common corn growing ground. 
Now, if time can be bed, ae soon as tbe fruit 
blossoms show, tbe eadeol the main stems and 
afao the branches should be stopped by pinch
ing off tbe eboot just beyond the iaet leal. 
Thie pinching be* of tbe growth ot the bran
ches should be continued, say until August, all 
and any aod every time when tbe stem or 
bran* has made three leaves. Kwp the 
ground clean and level, and if you can conven
iently lay a tittle small bru* under ea* 
plant, eo as to keep its limit and stem above 
the ground. Some tie lo stakes aod train 
them up ae they weald a grape vine. We don't 
believe in H.—Ohio Farmer.

To Kerf Hams in Summer.—Much bas 
been written on the subject ol keeping hams 
during the summer months. To bag them and 
whitewa* the bags is troublesome end expen
sive, Some pa* them to barrels with wood 
ashes, and some with pine shavings, but we 
think as good a plan as any is to sprinkle tbe 
he* and shoeidera with cayenne pepper and 
wrap them up well to newspapers and hang fa 
a dark, airy plane. Uniform darkness ie a 
complete protection sgiioet the attacks of in
sect», and the hams keep better without any 
preparation against noxious insects, but most
ly nlwsys by bap or misbnp tbe door ie left 
open aod the intruders enter aod do some mis
chief, eo it ie best to wrap op tbe hem even 
though they be to a dark smoke-house.

Water-Pails.—Tbe Sew England Farmer 
taye:—“Wooden water-peile, whether to be 
need to the kitchen or at the staple, should re
ceive twa or three good coats et gum-shellac 
vanish, diesels ad to alcohol, well laid oo 
bn* toeida and outside. This will bet a year 
or more before tbe wood will begia te soak 
water. It is mu* better than lend paint for 
tbe inside ef pails. Lead is poison and soon 
peels off to freezing weather, and the* the 
pails soak water and get vary heavy te lift; 
besides which they rot fast and leak tbroogh the 
pores ef the wood. Shellac can be procured 
of any painter, ready mixed, and, if corked 
tightly, vviH keep any length of time.

Tomato Custird.—This to said to be a 
beneficial diet for consumptives. It to made 
by straining finely stewed tomatoes through 
a course store, and adding two pints of milk 
and one putt of tomatoes, forfonreggs aod one 
teaspoonfnl ol sugar. Bake to small cups 
quickly.

UNION MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company
DIRECTORS' OFFICE, 163 Tremont Street, Boston. Ease

W. H. HOLLISTER, Secretary. HENRY CROCKER, Prriidrnt.

(ORGANIZED IN 1810.)

ASSETS--SEVEN MILLION DOLLARS !
PREMIUM RECEIPTS IN 187*.
RETURN PREMIUMS PAID IN 1878, 
LOSSES Do. Do.. .
INTEREST RECEIVED Do., . 
LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION. . 
NO. OF POLICIES IN FORCE DEC. 31, 1878,

•1,718,146.18
«48,401.78
347,900 00 
«45,873.43 

*8 500,000 00 
' 17,528

A Purely Mutual Company ! No Stockholders lo grow ri* st tbe expense of the I 
Hot a Mushroom Company ! It has been in eoceesefel operation to the sniisfrtrtion ■bers____________ of He

** Nhotniggling for Existence ! Ils strength end stability guaranteed by its accumalattoa of Aseets 
to tbe amount of Seven Million Dolton.

Not exempting so cover up e present inability lo pey dividend, by proposing to its members to 
wmH a term ot yean before they receive any.

Nor suggesting lo one hair of its members tbe fceeibilily of profiting by the misfortunes cf the 
tber half.

But e WELL-TRIED, SOUND, CONSERVATIVE COMPANY, economically managed ; eon 
ducting its operations upon principles that here been proved end justified by years of experieoe ; issuing 
Policies so clear and precise that he who runs mey reed ; INSURING At LOW RATES, with An 
SOLUTELT NON FORFEITABLE POLICIES ; PAYIXG1T8 LOSSES PROMPTLY end 
aiming EVERT DOLLAR OF SURPLUS PREMIUM to its memben.

JAMBS C.BBMM, Agent,
OFFICE--AO ADMIT OF MUSIC BUILOIWO,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Provincial Wesleyan Almanac
MAY, 1874.

Full Mono. 1st day, llh. 5."m . morning.
Last Quortrr, 9th day, 2h. "iSm , morning 
New Moon, 15th day, 6h. 2m. afternoon 
First Quarter, 22rd day, llh. 4m., sitemoon. 
Full Moon, list day, 2h. 32m , morning.

TO
* Dry 

Wk
SUN. MOON

REFERENCES.
Rev. James J. Hill, St. John, N. B.
Rev. Dancsn D. Carrie, do.
Hon Alexander McL. Seely, do.
Zebedee Ring, do.
Thomas E. Millidge, do.
Chns. N. Skinner, Judge of Probate», do. 
William W. Turnbull, do.

>pr83

John McMillan, Post Office Inspector,
Charles M. Boetwick, Sl John N. B.
John Mellick, Ship Broker e d Com. Merchant, 

firm of Jordan A Melick, St John.
John Picksrd, M. P.. Fredericton,
Z. Chipmen, St. Stephen,
William L. Connell. Woodstock,
A. A. Davidson, Miremichi, 

ell of whom are inenredin the UNION MUTUAL.

I T. Ml & CO.
Have ox Hand

A LARGE STOCK

The Ckllab.—Whatever yon do er fail to 
do, do not neglect tbe cellar under the house. 
Remove everything that to decaying. Clean 
up. Whitewa* the walls. Ventilate thorough
ly and olten.

Maks You* Walk» Dav.—Pot down 
planks or board» if neceuary; but it to far 
better lo get the water off. You can do 
thto il y pa attend to the matter before tbe 
water «haks into tbe ground.

Thev beg to call pertirulsr attention to the 
Stock of

Blank Books,

Consisting of
LEDGERS, DAYBOOKS,

JOURNALS, CASH BOOKS,
BILL BOOKS, MEMO. BOOKS 
#v., Jv, Jr.

-or-

Their own Manufacture,
whi* will be «old at price» cheaper than can be 
imported, and are guaranteed of as good if not 
better workmaaship.

Stationery
of all descriptions constantly on bend, in large 
quantities.

B. T. MUIR & CO,
ap20 189 Granville Street.

STARRS & M'NUTT.
DESIRE to call attention of the public to their 

stock of

TABLE AMO POCKET CUTLERY,
House Buildees Hardware,

NAILS, PAINTS, OILS,
HOUSE FUeniSHIRO GOODS, AO.

Which they offer for sale on most favorable terms 
148 A 144 Urraa Water Street,

And 295 Babbinotoe Street, 
m30 Halifax, N. S.

ETNA GREEN FARM
rOR SAM.

4/ÊÊÊ^ This beautiful Farm is situated 
vBS shout miles from Middleton 

Station, 3 from Port George, and four 
from Margaretville. It contains 425 

acres of fertile land, suitably divided into mowing,

Î>Altère, tillage anil woodland. There are on this 
arm 2 Dwelling liousee, .3 large Barns, carriage, 
Woo< houses, Granicries, and other out-building*. 
Pure spring water ie led to the houses and barns 
by pipes. It contain* about 250 largo apple trees, 
which have been grafted within a lew years and are 
now yielding Urge quantities of fruit. There are 
also about .300 or 400 young Apple Trees which are 
foot beginning to bear. It cuts about 80 tons and 
soon could be made to cut 100 tons of superior 
English Hay. Tbe buildings and orchards are 
sheltered by hedges of spruce and extensive groves 
of sugar maple. It can be divided into four or five 
convenient farms, aod will be sold altogether or in 
lots to suit purchasers. Farming implements and 
stock will also be sold, as the owners are extensively 
engaged in the manufacture of Gate* Medicines, 
and require all their attention to meet the demands 
of their numerous patrons. A great bargain may 
be expected ; one half of }>urch*<e money may re
main on mortgage if required. For further partic
ulars apply to CALEB GATES A CO., 

Middleton, Annapolis Cv-, N.S. 
march 2.1—3m

NEW BOOKS!!
This Present World, by Wm. A root, (Pope-

tor Srienre, ) $1 00
Ingraham'. Books, each, 1 oo
Guthries Books, each, I 00
French Dictionary, 0 45
Children's Chur* at Home, Leaaoee, Hymns, 

Sermons and Prayer, for every Sunday 
in the year for children, l 50

Buffon-s Natural History, O 30
Vicar of Wakefield, Beautiful Edition, 1 00
Treasury Devotional Reading, I < <»
Teacher's Cebiuot, o 75
Biblical Treasury, 2 voVe in one, I S5
Btckeralcth'e Family Prayers, I OO
Dean Alford's •• 1 00
Life of General Beckwith, 1 oo
Flower of She Femily, 0 75
War DM Cookery Book, O 75
The aeme et 30c. end u 15
The Gorilla Country, 1 00
Ilium maud Text Iktoks, o 45

" Blrth-dey Texts, <* «3
Little Women, Miss Alrotte, 0 50
Little Men, - V «5
Tonng Far Traders, 0 90
Bee ton's Bible Dictioaery, 0 45
Boys' Book of Trades,(on the use of tools,

Ac., Ac., I 1 50
Life of Lord Brougham, 0 60
Chamber's Dictionary, 3 95

" Information for tbe people, 9 40
Mae on Ocean, the Wooden of the Sea, 1 00
Holy Land, by Dr. Thomaon, 8 00
Little Preacher, O 45
Territorial Manuel, 0 60
Gates of Prayer, 0 60
Gospel and Fraits, 1 00
frew Hmdbook of Illustration!, 8 85
Harding'» Family Bible with concordance and

Bible Dictionary, a-ell bound. 8 25
Panebou's Prodigal Son, 0
John P oeghman, 0 30
Feathers for Arrows, 0 75
Gleaning among the Sheaves, o 45
Bateman's Sacred Melodies, 0 50
Tongae of Fire, Arthur, 0 45
Successful Merchant, Arthnr, 0 45

The above sent free by m.il on receipt of price.
WESLEYAN BOOK BOOM.

125 Granville Street Halifax X. S-
ap 27. 

jj. *' Rises , Sets. , Rises South Set,. Halifax
ITr.
S Sa.
s,su.
« M.
5T«.
6W
7 I'h.
8 Fr
9 Sa.

108U.
11 M
12 Tu
13 W
14 ih.
15 Fr.
16S*.
17 vU.
18M.
19'Tu 
90W 
81 fh 
88 Fr.
23 Sa 
84 SU.
S5M 
26 Tu.
87 W.
28 Th.
29 Fr.
30 Sa.
31 SU. _____

In this month the length ot deys increeee lb. «m. 
Tax Ttuea —The column ol tbe Moon’s Soett. 

ing gives the time of high water at Parveboro’, 
Cornwall is, Horton, Haatsport, Windsor, Newport, 
aod Truro.

High water at Picton and Cape Toneeatine, 1 
hours and 11 minute» later than at Halifax. At 
Annapolis, St. John, N. B., and Portland Maine, 8 
hour» and 23 minute» latrr, and at Sl. John’s 
Newfoundland 20 minutes earlier, than at Halifax. 
At Charlottetown, 2 hunt* 54 minutes lain. At 
Westport, 9 hours 54 minute» lain. At Yar
mouth, 2 hours 20 minutes lain.

Fox the lskoth or tbs dat.—Add II hours 
to the tiros of the eua’e setting, and from the sum 
subtract the time of ruing.

Fob thb lehoth or thb eiobt —Subtract tbe 
tiaw of the sun’s setting from 18 hour», and to tbe 
remainder add the time ol rising nest moroiag.

4 54 7 0 7 33 morn. 4 41 7 34
1 4 53 7 l 8 39 0 18 5 .3 8 3

4 51 7 1 D 47 1 4 5 29 8 34
* 4 54) 1 7 4 10 LO 1 55 6 .1 D .1
1 4 48 5 11 48 2 48 6 46 D 36

4 47 6 3 43 39 10 10
4 46 0 37 4 44) 8 43 lO 49
4 44 7 6 l 18 5 16 9 54 11 34
4 43 V 1 6 30 11 8 A 31
4 4i 7 10 2 19 2*2 A 25 1 43

- 4 41 7 11 2 42 8 11 l 40 3
4 39 7 13 3 3 9 l 2 59 4 29
4 38 7 14 3 26 9 52 4 19 5 25
4 37 7 15 3 50 10 4 t 5 59 6 16
4 .36 7 17 4 2<l n 40 41 7 2
4 35 i 7 18 4 34 A. .38 8 22 : 45
4 34 i 7 ID 5 38 1 39 9 39 9 30
4 .13 20 6 15 2 40 10 43 D 16
4 32 7 21 39 * 39 11 39 10 l

I 4 31 7 S3 8 46 4 33 mom 10 46
4 34) 7 93 D 57 3 25 4) 20 11 34

j 4 29 7 24 11 3 6 10 0 53 morn.
4 28 7 25 A s 6 52 l 17 0 29

1 4 87 7 24 1 l l 33 l 36 1 29
4 27 7 27 2 18 8 12 55 ‘2 39

! 4 26 28 3 14 8 51 2 18 .1 50
! 4 23 29 4 17 9 32 2 28 4 5t)

4 24 30 5 21 10 14 2 47 5 36
4 *4 7 .31 6 28 h 0 , 3 7 6 ID
4 23 7 31 36 ll 50 .1 32 6 avi
4 22 32 8 41 morn 4 4 7 32

cittoTwaif!
WHITE, BLUB, RED, ORANGE 

and GREEN.
Noe. 5s lo I Os.

WA RRANTID
To be full lbeoth and watoav, stboxobb and 
bbttib la every respect thin any other English 
er Americee Warp.

Bewaae or Ihitatioks — none to genuine 
without our eame on the label.

For sale by all dealers.
WM. PARKS A SON,

New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 
flee 25 St. John, N. B.

SPUING 1874.
CALL AT

IM «ranville Street. 109
And Inspect hie stock of

STAPLE AMD FANCY DRY 030DS,
whichjis oow nearly complete, before baying else

where. Just received

DRESS Goods, Men's Tweeds, Grey Cottons, 
Brussels NeU, White Cottons, Ruffling», 

Printed Cottons, Silk Tim, Printed Muslins, Rib 
boas, White Striped Le was, Yak aad other Laces, 
Coloured Striped Lawn», Umbrellas, Tasso. Grena
dines, Shew les end Mantles, Black Lustres, Hosi- 
ey, Millinery ef all kinds.

Spedal— tie* Silks et J* Priera.
Free* Kid Gloves, at 73 tenu. Household 

Goode, Ac., Ac. A. L. WOOD.
109 Graaville Street.

P. 8.—Our motto Small Prohle—Quick Sulra. 
may 4.

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa, April 10,18*4. 

Aalhmfatd discount oa Ahsuicax Ieyoicm un
til further notice: 11 per cent.

R. 8 M. BOUCIIETTK,
■ 4. Com rnwetourr of Custom*

BY the British American Be* aod Tract Soci
ety, two or three Colporteurs for Prime Ed 

ward Island and Newfoundland. Application with 
recommendations may be sent to

A. McBEAN, Secretary,
130 Granville Street,

may 11—3»r Halifax, N. B.

UTCLIFFE’8

CHEAP

CONGOU, SOUCBONO,
OOLONG, GUNPOWDER,.

OLD HYSON, YOUNO HYSON, 
JAPANESE OOLONG, ILLFRAN,
1 ORANGE PE HOE, PEROE,

Good Congou Tee,
By the lb. 

40c.
By .the box. 

36c.
By the chest. 

31c.

Best Coegou Te*.
By the Ih 

44c.
By the box, 

40c.
Byphe chest. 

36c.

Beet Oofl.ee
IN THB CITT. ALL PRIÇBS.

Comer Barrington end Buckingham Sts., 
________ ______________________ Halilastj

De Wolfe & Doane
Have completed tbeir Importations for

FALL AND WINTER,
end ere now prepared to show l well-assorted 
Stock of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
to Town end Country customers.

Orders from the Country solicited and promptly 
attended to.

MANTLES OF ALL KINDS made to order 
by the most experienced bends. A perfect,At guar-

llfl GRANVILLE STREET. 11»
nor 3

Molasses, Sugar, Tea, Ae.

THE subscriber offers for sale at lowest market 
rates, to bond or duty paid, in lorn to suit— 

Pans. Tierces end Barrels choice early crop Clew! 
foegoe MOLASSES.

Hhds. aid Bble. Choice Vacuum Pan SUGAR,
" “ * Porto Rico

Hall Cheats Souchong TEA.
Boxes Sealed and No. 1 HERRINGS,
NAVY CANVAS-aseorted No. I to 6.

JOSEPH S. BELCHER, 
j»3l Book's Wharf.

OUTFITS 
FREE

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS !
Anderson, Hilling A t'o.

Have now completed their Spring Stork of
STAPLE AND PANOV

DRY GOODS.
Ami are prepired to fill all orders entrusted te 

their care.
Every facility lor qui* despal*.

Ill and 113 QRâEVILLl STRUT
may II—Prw Wit.____________________

Kni|ilorment atjrour homes 
r truvelliior travelling. The work 

congenial, honorable, aod pays 
the brat ol earthing ever baton 

I offered. Cash"wage», samples, 
and complete outfit sent tree AiUrett al once, 
Cleremont Daniel. A Co., Notre Dame 8t, Mon

treal. 4w may 83

j^AUKKR A ROBINSON,

WATER STREET, WINDSOR, R. ».
Agents & Commission Meiohants.

General Agents for

Pianos. Cabinet Orgaus.
A large assortment ol f

CABINET GROANS
of the newest and heat styles. Twenty-five per 
cent below manufacturera prices.
Sheet Mane constantly arriving. Orders solicited.

Sewing Machinée, Knitting 
Machinée,
Hall-» Improved

Treadle Machinée.
All Goods are warranted. Second hand Sewing 

Machines and Cabinet Orgene bought end exchang
ed, Consign meule and orders solicited ead prompt
ly attended to. BARKER A ROBlNbGN- 

Windvor, April 2.1, 1874. B 87

Joyful News for the Afflicted.
O a¥h 8'

Life of Man Bitters,
AND COMBINED MEDICINES CURES

DROPSY In its worst form. Liver Complaint, 
Jaundice, Swelling of the Limbe ead Fees, 

Asthma, of whatever kind, Dyspepsia, Bitieasaem, 
Consumption, Spitting ol Blood, Bronchitis, 81* 
Heedache, Running Sores, Erysipelas, Stoppage ef 
Menses, Kidney aad Gravel * ompleint, Maas»Is, 
Fever», Bee hicknwa. Spinal Disease, or A faction 
of the Spine, Heart Disease, Pleurisy, Pile», Colds 
and Whooping Cough, Coughs, Djptherie end flora 
Throet, Pela. In the atoms*, Worms, Rbeeiae 
tiem, Diarrhtea, Dysentery, Cholera, Cholera Mer 
bos, Toothache and Agne, Sprains, Strains, Feluee 
Chilblains, Burn», Scalds, Bruises, Hoile, Cate 
Sore Eye., Le me Back a Bide. Cracked Hands, Ae

Œ7- For Certificates, fie., taken before Justine 
of the Peeee, see Pamphlets, which can be feraiab* 
ed at the Agencies.

For sale by dealers generally.
Aoaava at Halivax — Brown Bros. A Ce., 

John K. Bent.
Manufactured by

CALK IS GATES Ac OO.
m 30 MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS VO.
Lime CoMHLAtav ami. Jau*»ice —Take No. 

8 Bittei» whli No. I Syrup. If weakness ol the 
hack or side, wear a Vegetable Plaster—apply the 
Nerve Ointment to the parts effrrted. If pate, 
mix tbe Ointment end Antdian Liniment together.

CERTIFICATES OF CURE.
Mkssh*. I'al.rn Gatks A Co.,—Dear Sire,— 

I am g ing lo give you this testimonial ol my ap
preciation of your most iriva uable medicines, and 
the wonderful satisfaction that 1 have erpeneneed 
from their use. 1 was tro.btid with Uver Com
plaint for a number ol years, aod by lime» wa» not 
able to work In March, 187», was .aki n very 

I, waa thought by my friends to be going into 
consumption. 1 wee very we* with a lied sough, 
pain i t tny lung, and left «hou der, was unable to 
turn in bed ; tried everything that was recommend
ed, hot lound no relief ; and having a catalogue of 
y >ur mcdici es in my bouse, sent nod got two bot
tles of your Bitters and Syrup, and u*eJ them ; and 
am happy ro sav that I am hearty end well, 
through the u« ol the seme. They e so hero cured 
me of dyspepsia, which by time, troubled me much. 
I have also used yonr K.ye Relief, end believe it ti 
be the brat preparation for weak eyra ia eae. No 
family should be without your medicine* ; for by 
their use iliey e*n.pe a vast amount of suffering. 
You are at lib.-rty to make this public if you wufi, 
for the lienertt of suffering humanity.

Believe me, yours truly,
David Fbkuvaw. 

Sworn to at Kempt, Oct. 3, ■ «72 Wore me) 
may 85 CHABLae 11. Font., J. f.

k I

THE

FBOVMCIAI WESLEYAN,
BATXS or ABVBBTISIKO 

A Column—81*0 per year ; 870 six months ; 840 
three ntonths.

For One In* of Space—34 per year; 84 six 
months ; 13 three months.

FOB TRAZStaZT ADTKBTISBJIBETS ;
First insertion II per inch, and each continuance 

25 cents per inch.
SPECIAL NOTICES—50 per cent added lo the 

shove rates. •
---------- : o:-----------

Tbe PaevtECisL Wkslkva* ie printed by 
THEOPHILUS CHAMBERLAIN, st hi. Print, 
ing Office, 800 Argyle Street, (up stein,) where 
he has every lediity tor executing

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING


